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lalth Center
Committee

eets Tonight
annual meeting of the Central

s Mental Health Center's Ijimh
iy Advisory Committee will be held
wat 7 30 in the Umb County REA
sng

ytnond Lewis of Olton servesas the
HsLamh fnttntv tmctAA

Center services nersons with
ional problems in a nine-count-y

regardlessof nee. sex. rare or
Ml resources. "The Center Is
atfdtOhelDinCthe tvnnln In Inmh
ty live more satisfactorylives. Our

mui suit is ready at all times to
ith their problems," statedW. W.

' chairman of the Board of
Fees.

tubersof the Center staff will be
the dinner to exnlain theuse

Imces offered by the Center.

"my Dec Kuvkemlnll hne hnn
inted Assistant County Extension

unw county accordingto a
announrnmnnt k.. tun.. r ..

wnty Judge G. T Sides.
Kendall replaces Bobby Brunson

gnedto becomea salesmanfor
rrooucts, Inc His resignationwas
Uve Fnday, Nov. 30,

assist County Extension Agent
LORSdnn in 4.11 nrnornmc nnH

croPs and livestock.
Jkendall. of Frltch, was born in
'wn and received his hinh enhnni
I3 from Sanford-Frltc-h High

," ,sw He expectsto graduate
nest TVvnc c tti .. i

???r', ,'973 with a B.S. degree.
iuj writ a uwiiiiM Ui liw "

Honorary Club. thi Ainhn Phi
"fly. and the National Scholastic
ouciety

kendal I com,.i t . il- -,, -- viyvu mm- - years hi me
"fine Corps, achieving the rank

h m me infantry division.
" military service, lie spent

n tnOnthS Ufilh n marina irtn
in m Vietnam
rin8his college careerKuykendall

ri

dedication of the $1,5 million cattle
feeding yard that will have an Initial
30,000-hea-d capacity.

Murrel Rodgers, president of the
Houston Bank of Cooperatives, will be
the featuredspeaker.
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Littlcfield Wildcats landed eight
selections on the grid team

to dominatethe district team.
" 'Six of the eight nu.ve.--s .

were picked by unanimous V
Randy Cook made the list both of

fensively and defensively as fullback
andlinebacker,andsharesthe two-wa- y

limelight with four more players.
Dimmitt andFriona eachgained four

berthson the district team.ThreeOlton
Mustangs were picked, and two Morton
playersmakeup the honor roster.

All five offensive backs were
unanimous choices. Named
backs were Littlefield's quarterback
Terry Bryson, a d senior;
fullback Randy Cook, a
senior; Pat Henderson, a d

senior; Robert Mayberry, Dimmitt
junior; and Joe Alcorta, an Olton
sophomore. Hj

Offensive . ends getting
honors were Dale Cleveland, a
unanimous choice forthis Friona junior,
and Monte Chitwood, an Olton senior.

Ricky Richardswas named offensive
center.Richardsis a Littlefield senior.

Offensive linemen winning
honors were Littlefield senior

andunanimous choice Skip Smith; Kyle
Broderson a Dimmitt senior; Terry
Thompson a Frionasenior;PeteSoliz,
a Morton senior and Jimmy McCurry,
Olton senior The linemen were chosen
without regard to their positions.

Chosen defensive linemen
were Jimmy McCurry of Olton, another
two-wa- y choice; Ricky Hopping, a
Littlefield sophomore, Kyle Broderson a

was a memberof the livestock judging
team and was employed on the West
Texas State University Nance Ranch.

Kuykendall is married to the former
Mary Lynn Wright of Fritch.
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JIMMY IlKK KUYKENDALL

Breaking Ceremonies Today
Other speakersat the ground breaking

Include E.H, Sheffield of the Texas In-
dustrial Commission in Austin, Bud
Pattersonof Amarillo and membership
director of the Texas Cattle Feeders
Association, and A. L. Black of Friona,
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Eight Wildcats Named
3-A- A

Unanimous Choices,

Cook Selection

lew Extension Agent

Named For County
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Dimmitt senior; Jeff Lantz, Dimmitt
senior; and Dale Cleveland, a Friona
junior. McCurry and Hopping were
unanimous rfc'c v -- .

Littleffeld's-Hoppin- g and Alcorta of
Olton were the only sophomore choices.

Making as defensive
linebackers were Kenny Owens, Lit-

tlefield senior; Lance Louder, a Dim-

mitt junior; and Littlefield seniorRandy
Cook, Owens was the unanimous choice
for linebacker.

Littlefield's Craig Ratliff was named
the coaches' unanimous
cornerback,with Friona's Teddy King
sharingdistrict honors.

All three safeties were unanimous
choices: Robert Mayberry, a Dimmitt
junior; Dale Parsons,a Friona senior;
andLarry Thompson, a Morton senior.

Fiveof the memberswere
named to both the offensive and
defensive teams. Two-wa-y selections
were Littlefield's Cook, Olton's Mc-

Curry, Dimmitt's 'Broderson and
Mayberry, and Friona's Cleveland.

Earth Resident

Injured Friday
Clarence Kelley of Earth was injured

in a two-ca-r accidenttwo miles west of

Earthon U,S, 70 about 7:55 a.m.Friday.

He was brought to the Littlefield
Hospital by Earth City marshall.

The accident occurred when a car
driven by JoeBallejo pulled out from a
privatedrive asKelley was west bound
on U.S. 70.

According to Highway patrolman
Wcldon Parson, both cars were con-

sideredtotal losses.
Friday morning Parsoninvestigated

an accident threemiles west of Sudanon
U.S. 84. A truck-tracto- r semi driven by
Hubert Ray Tlgue, 30, of Lazbuddie ran
off the roadon the right and hit a sign
post.The truck cameback onto the high-

way andcrossed the median of the east
bound lane into private propertyand
hit a traffic sign on the south sideof the
roadway

Tigue was taken to the South Plains
Hospital in Muleshoe for treatment of

minor injuries. Patrolman Parson
estimateddamagesto the truck at $300

and $50 to the sign posts.

Choir To Present

Christmas Program
The Littlefield choir will

....nonnMhoirrhriiittTms nrnprnm at 7:30

tonight in the High School Auditorium,

The program, to be directedby Mrs.
Koma Sue Donworth, will be presented
by choir students of junior and high
school choral groups.

Admission will be 75 cents for adults

and25 cents for students. Choir parents
will bo admitted free, on the presen-

tation of membershipcards.

presidentof Water, Inc , an owner of
the Friona Feedlots and a directorof the
American Cattle FeedersAssociation.

The public is invited to attend the
ground breaking ceremonies at the feed
yard locations,
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HANDY COOK
Fullback, Linebacker
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KENNY OWENS
Defensive Linebacker

Bill Roper of 19th reportedthe
theft a setof sockets, horse
motor, jack, and fence charger taken

a building on farm
northeastof

Friday, Roper'spickup parkedat
farm andsomeone took tools valued

at $200. Items listed in the Friday heist
were a tool box full of tools, battery
cables,sockets, large hammersand

County officers investigating.

police received breakingand
enteringanda burglary this
week. Alvls Tubbs at Pioneer Super
Market $90 in propertydamage
and $50 cash taken the grocery
store on West 3rd sometime late

early Sunday

Harold Anderson
and enteringof Car Lot
Monday Four sets of keys and a
hack were missing.

'City oil'icers checked an aeiliUWil

West 6th Monday which involved three
cars.The clutchwent on driven
by Glynn Stroud of Enochs and the
vehicle hit parked pickup owned by
Rill Healy andCoca Cola. The pickup In

turn knocked into parked
ownedby E.B.Dick of 300 17th street.

County officers and
arrestedtwo runaways

C. J.. I'urnrtn C-.- . l
Ncw3 Foil T;tpt.
Monmouth, 111.

Therewill a meeting
Immediately the ground-
breaking the
meeting, speakersand special guests
will be hosted at a at the
Littlcfield Country Club.

Troy Armes is president of the new
Littlefield Feeders, Inc.,
Bennett is vice and Joe
Montgomery is secretary.Directors are

L. Marcum, Mike Carter, John D.
Smith, Dale Walthall and Ed Fowler.

Mondell Mills is manager of the
and Wayne Plowman is

,

city council will meet
tonight at 6:30 to four items of

business on their agenda.

are meeting earlier
tonight in order to close their business
session before theannual meeting of the
Central Plains Center's
Lamb County Advisory at
7:30. All of the city officials were invited
to attendthat meeting.

Councilmen will open bids two

TERRY BRYSON

CRAIG RATLIFF
Cornerback

Offensive Fullback

Offensive Center

weekend,
released border

patrol. Littlefield arrested
drunk

customers
Littlefield Office

moving

Dennis Jackson year's
grandprize winner annual

football contest.
Jackson,

"Tu'cuU'd mkuu. vi'iiry
Day classic Cotton between
Texas addition

receive expense money.
Jackson correct

picks
Winners week's money

place, Scott second
ErnestMills place,

assistant general manager
feedlot

yard 100
354-acr-e tract, allowing for ex-

pansion. yard employ
persons annual payroll about
$200,000. Cattle weighing
pounds

pounds.

Individual ownership pens, joint
feeding clubs

approximately120 million pounds
grain annually

City Coundlmen

To Meet Tonight
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Thursday

complaint

reported

morning.

reported breaking
Anderson's

patrolmen

6U2

stockholders
following

Following stockholders

reception

fecdyard,

Littlefield's

Councilmen

Committee
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Quarterback
PAT HENDERSON
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Tomahawk, Wise over the
Two were to the

A man was
for and one on a

"I want to assure that
employees of the Post
are mail with

is this Leader-New- s

in the

of Box 1124 in Littlefield, will
mu u mt! ;,tiw

in the Bowl
and Nebraska,and In

will $25 in
had a total of 158

for the year
of this is

first
andthird Jill

of the

The will cover acres of the
room

The will 24 to 28
at an of

550 to 700
will be put in the pens and fed to

1,050 to 1,100

ownership pens and will
of

area
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police cars and two pickups, and will
hear a report from Jeff Freelove on
condition of traffic signs.

In mattersof old business,
will discuss ordinance 294 which
describesspeedlimits on 17th Streetand
Crescent Drive.

The only of new business will
be the consideration of appointing
members to the Board of Building
Adjustments and Appeals.

RICKY HOPPING
Defensive Lineman

-- s
cM'

SKIP SMITH
Offensive Lineman

charge
City officers arrestedone for creating

a disturbance andone for drunk in
public

Moving
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Officers InvestigateBurglary,Thefts
115

Littlefield.

jack, are

Saturday

saw

highway

president

KICKY RICHARDS

aliens

disturbance

Post Office
our

Christmas

Dennis Jackson
Wins Tickets

prize
Yarbrough,

use

councilmen

matter

Mail
dispatch and that we fully expect to
complete every delivery by Christmas
Eve," stated George Thompson, post-

master "The energy crisis may impose
some added unforeseen burdens.
Nonetheless, with broad public
cooperation, we expect to make this the
best mailing Christmas in recent
memory," he continued.

"To help us meet this goal, we are
urging our customers to mail first
class Qhristmas cards, letters and
packagesearlier than usual by not
later than Dec. 8. Airmail letters and

"paciiumvmiuiiu uu WW "" uw 13.

"We are concerned with occasional
fuel shortagesfor both Inter and

mail transport,To date, trucks
andtrains,andmost planes,are moving
with our mail.

"So, pleasehelp the Postal Service
bring Christmas a little earlier than
usual-m-ail earlier, by Dec. 8, or Dec.
15, if by airmail," Thompson concluded.
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ChristmasDemonstration

Set Today At Pioneer
The annual public Christ-

masdemonstration, presented
by PioneerNatural Gas Co.,
wtfl be held at 2 p m today in
th Flame Room of the

office

Theme for this year's
program is "Sharing Good
Things", which is being
presented by the Home Ser-

vice Department of the
company "We feel we have
some good holiday ideas to
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HUBERT HENRY
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Weieo

share with our customers",
stated Rosanne Strickland,
home serviceadvisor

The public is invited to view
the demonstration.

NEW CONSTITUTION
The Constitutional Revision

Commission has opened an
information center to answer
questions about the proposed
new state constitution. An-

swers can be obtained by
dialing toll free

a
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SCHEDULE I
The Bookmobile

will be in this areanext
Wednesday, Dec 12
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Whiteface 2,
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To getstarted their
careers, agentsget
three-yea-r education
insurance.What doesthat
get you?

A professional.

Southwestern ilHappinessis we
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of men and
one one
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High Plains
week

Lehman, Bledsoe,
Maple,

West
Camp, Lariat,
10:30-11:3- Bovina,

Friday, Lums
Chapel, Spade,

Camp,
Fieldton,

Olton,
Amherst

in

our
in life

what sell.

can see

you're

You'll find such stunning array of

styles and that your shop-

ping may stop right here'And we'll
gladly help you choosethe gift

that reflect you best
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Census Survey ScheduledHere
A sampleof households in

Ihis area will be Interviewed
in the Federal Government's
annual Hired Farm Workers
survey during the week of

Dec 10-1-

Interviewer visiting
households Is: Mrs.
Rosemary McNecse, Rt. 1,

Amherst
The survey is conducted by

the Bureau of the Census,part
of the US Department of
Commerce's Social and
Economic Statistics Ad-

ministration
Percy R Millard, director

of the Bureau's Data
Center in Dallas,

said that information will be
obtained about farm work
done for pay during the past
five years and about
migratory farm work.

The farm work questions
are in addition to the ones
asked regularly in the mon-

thly survey on employment
and conducted
by the Bureau for the U.S.

Departmentof Labor.
This ongoing survey

provides continuous
measure of conditions in
American's labor force. The
Labor Department'sreporton
results of the October survey
states that enemployment
dropped to percent, the
lowest leel since March 1970.
Employment grew by 570,000
to a total of 85.7 million,
seasonally adjusted.This was

million more employed
personsthan in Octover year
ago, an unusually large in- -

M

Now you everytype Bulova watch for both women
all under roof . . . Bulova, Accutron and Caravellein dazzling display.
Exciting to see.Easyto makea choice.
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creasefor n period.

About 50,000 households
across the country, scien-

tifically selected to represent
n cross section of U.S.
households, take part in the
survey each month. All in-

formation reported is con-

fidential by law and can be
published only in statistical
totals so that no person or
household can be identified.

Highway 385
Groups Meet

Representatives from
Texas. Colorado, Nebraska
South Dakota and North
Dakota attended the recent
Highway 385 Convention in
Julcsburg, Colo

Members of the Association
are still working on the
numbering change of High-

way 85 in the northern portion
of the United States. Members
are seeking to make the
number 385 to the Canadian
border and into Canada.

The spring International
Conventionwas set for May 10

and 11 in Williston, N D

"Due to the energy crisis,
the Texas and Colorado
groups may charter a bus to
the International Con-

vention," stated Bill Payne
of Littlefield, chairmanof the
Texas group.
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Economy and quality cango hand
in hand'The movement is precision-jewele-d

for durability and lasting
accuracy . the styling for men and
women is pure lashion the price,
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MRS JEWEL ENLOE left
Monday for Olcny to stay with

her sistcr-ln-la- and her
husband for awhile,

ProclaimersToAppearIn Plainvietv SflfSJ8
"TheProclaimers", a group

of Christian young people
from the Denver, Colo, area
w ill presenta special program
of Gospel musicand testimony

this Saturday night and
Sunday at the Northsidc
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Amherst Sponsor Bingo
The Amherst Lions Club is

sponsoring a family Bingo
game night Saturday,Dec. 8.

Gametime begins at 7:30
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Homemaking

LYNN BOWEUMON

Tips

Count) Extension Agent
NUTRITION

You look andfeel bestwhen
ou eat wisely not when you

over eat orundereat. Certain
food nutrients are leaders in
day-byda-y nourishment and
upkeep of the body. Eating
well-chose-n foods in the right
amounts regularly helps keep

ou and our family strong
and healthy.

A family food plan, followed
faithfully, supplies the foods
needed by the body. It
provides food for
energy food for growth and
repair food to regulatebody
processes and food to keep
body parts, functioning ef-

ficiently.
You can put nutrition to

work for your family by
making sureyour daily meals
include the key nutrients in
these food groups milk,
meat, vegetable-frui-t and
bread-cerea-l.

The milk group includes
milk, cheese and ice cream.
Milk is our leading sourceof
calcium. Unless milk is used
regularly it is difficult to get
enough calcium in the diet.
Calcium is neededfor building
bonesand teeth, keeping body
framesstrong, blood clotting,
and maintainingmuscle tone.
Milk also provides high-qualit- y

protein, riboflavin,
vitamin A, and other
nutrients.

The meat group includes
meat,poultry, fish, eggs, dry
beans, peas and nuts. These
foods supply protein, which is
needed for building and
repairing all body
tissue muscle, organ, blood,
skin andhair; for energy;and
for formation of antibodies in
the blood to fight infection.
Foods in these groups also
contain iron, and B vitamins.

The vegetable and fruits are
mainly sources of many
vitamins ind minerals,
particularly if vitamin C and
vitamin A. Vitamin C is
neededfor growth and repair,
particularly of bones and
teeth, healthy blood vessels,
firm gums, and for healing of
wounds and fractures.
Vitamin A is needed for
growth, normal vision, and a
healthy condition of skin and
other body surfaces. Foods
rich In vitamin A also aids the
body in delaying aging and
fighting disease

Flour, cereal and baked
goods make up the fourth
group Foods in this group
furnish protein, and If whole
grain, enriched, or restored
supply iron andseveralof the
B vitamins, notably thiamine,

I

News aboutour Lamb CountyNeighbor jn

Amherst
MRS. LESTER LA GRANGE

246-333- 6

MR. AND MRS L. W.
McMillan of Dallas returned
home Thursday.He becameill
Thanksgiving morning and

Baptist Church in Plalnview.
"The Proclalmers" have

appeared in the Littlefield
area several times and have
many friends here.

They wish to invite eachone
to attend any of these

Lions
p.m. in the Amherst Com-
munity Center, andthe public
is invited.

Cash prizes will be given.

riboflavin, and niacin. Iron is
needed to makered cells and
to help the cells use oxygen.
The B vitamins contribute to
steady nerves, normal ap-
petite,gooddigestion,healthy
skin, and general well being.
All foods in this group also
furnish worthwhile amountsof
food energy.

In addition to these four
basic groups, some foods from
the fat-oil- s and sugar-sweet-s

group will be addeddaily to
round out meals and satisfy
appetites.
CRIB TOYS OF

VINYL
Inexpensive crib toys that

stimulate baby's mental
curiosity and matching ac-

cessoryholders can be made
from vinyl.
Cut vinyl into
pairs of interesting
shapes circles, squaresand
triangles. Place household
objects, such as macronl,
beans or buttons, between the
two layers and stitchor lace
securely together. Then tie
together or hang individually
around the crib for baby's
amusement.

Make a companion piece to
fit over the end of the crib for
storageas well as visual in-

terest.Use a length of heavy-dut- y

vinyl in a solid color. For
the side that will face the
infant, choose pleasing pic-

turesandglue In placemaking
two or threerows. Cover with
clear vinyl and stitch all
around Or, for a changing
picturegallery,before baby is
old enough to wiggle the
pictures out, leave top edges
open and changethe pictures
from time to time. For the
outer side, fashion roomy
pockets for storage of baby
clothes and diapering needs.

Tie the finished piece to the
crib with long shoelaces or
ribbon attachedwith eyelets
to the vinyl. Eyelets are
available at notions counters
and come with an attaching
tool. To keep from slipping,
screwtwo cup hooks Into back
of crib and put anotherpair of
eyelets in the vinyl to match
the space between the cup
hooks.Slip the accessoryover
the cup hooksand tie in place.

BABY'S BATH
Since infants are born with

an acutesense of touch, bath
time should be highly
pleasurable part of baby's
day. Babies instinctively
sense anxiety and hurried-nes- s,

so approachbath time
with confidence and time to
spare.Lots of hugsandtalking
nteraction go a long way In

increasing the pleasure.
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rtmnersi and Larry Schovi

a graduate studentat T(

Tech were here recently ((,'

cumuli
am AND MRS Eto

waison ot Lubbock u
Amnerst visitors Sunday

Hiicnura tne special pi

and dinner at the Uj
Methodist Church

VISITING Mr and Mn

J Casper last week wert

sister,Mrs LizaWeatrof
queen,Ark , and son,

Weaver of Grand Pri

Texas andher sister, Mr

Mrs Bill Allensworth

Cromwell, Ark
WEEKEND GUESTSd

parents,Mr and Mrs L

Gee, wereMr andMrs

Gee and Cammie of Spear

man
REV GEORGE Butkr St

and Mrs Joe Miller attti

the District Meeting hcH

the First United Method:

Church Sunday night

Plainview
PAUL BOOTH of Luk!

was here Sunday ith

parents,Mr and Mrs Dorj

Booth, and brothers

RECENT GUESTS of

and Mrs J II Bradle) v

his niece and husband,

and Mrs Charles (Ctt1

Murano of Dinosaur,Cok

MRS W P HEDGES

five weeks in a hospital

Lubbockanduasmo rd to

local hospital by ambii

last week
MRS MATTIE COLLINS

Littlefield is spending

time with her daughter

JoeThompson,since a

illness
PAT BLESSING a

Marcos visited his pares

the Ray Blessing, WednesW

nlPht and Thursday ti

tended to businessin Lubl

MRS JOY HEDGES

Ann and Mrs Ray Blessi

attended the Chnsl

meeting of the Delta Kap

Gamma Saturdayu

at the First Christian

in Muleshoe
miic iuv PATT0N n

nl.ln In rpllim flOIHf

rnrithnrf Hurinu the weekcji

She had spentsometime

dauchter Mrs Halt

Davis sinceundergoing map

surgery in LubbocK an

nuic innk her home

a 1 1 AMU'iiiTEviasinTrs

Ritos.NM Fridayand tW
to business

MR AND MRS

Crawley of Plainuewvw

hersister, Mr ana.-M- R

AND MRS

..nj i. DimandCrJll
UUIIUIIUtll , -- -
Earth, spentSundayhere

attendedthe program at

United Methodist ChorcD

covered-dis- dinner

cii..,.i,in Hal K

"""."";: :;; m j

Miller were named Man

War for
woman oi
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R AND MRS. Guy
Eard of Houston visited

e during the Thanksgiving
iiajs with Mrs. Ballard's
pis, Mr and Mrs. J. W.

iison, Jr ana otner
pes
fa AND MRS Dewey
hey Don, Von and Ricky

Mr and Mrs Gary
kkey and Steve Parkey
lung her from A&M, all
lit Thanksgiving Day in
ndada where they had the
rrett Family Thanksgiving

I) Dinner at the Massey
toity Center Twenty-si- x

bines were there for the

IT5IT1NG

tang
in the Dewey

rkey home during the
ar.ksgiving weekend were

r r sons. Sieve Parkeyand
' and Mrs Gary Parkeyof

IM Also 1'arkey's brother
lamily Mr and Mrs.

pie Parkey and Polly of

pell Nil and Mrs.
Irkey's brother and family,

and Mrs Lonnie Jarrett
Id children, Kerry and Kim

uamorgordo, N M
COLLEGE STUDENTS
ne for the holidays were
I'Jiy Langford of WestTexas
ate in Canyon,SteveParkey
inAiM, Debbe Oliver and
ceYandellof SouthPlains.

fcelland and Mr and Mrs.
pry Parkey of A&M
SUNDAY MORNING
sitors in the Hart Camp
5Plist Church worship
Mces were Diana Stewart
neldton and Gene Schwab

Shallowater Schwab
Ned Sundav in the Chester
tndell home as a guest of
P.re Yandell
MRANDMRSO.J.Neeley

pmvea word Wednesday
F'ernoon of the ripnth nf
leeley's grandmother. Mrs.

J Neelev. whn HIpH
rawing a stroke a few davs
prlier in her hnmo In
hl'mgton Mr and Mrs n .1

'ry. Sr have been in
feilington the last few daysto
' "'i nis mother foowne

I stroke

WANT MRS n i iwim,
lr left earlv FriHnv mnrninn
"attend funeral servicesfor
tls grandmother. Mrs w .i

'e. in Wellington
MMES AUBREY
lAST, 0 J NWW .InrV
ea?ley Edwin Oliver and V

roster were nmnnn Ihp
'lees of a baby shower
.onng Mrs Guy Ballard of

fton Saturday afternoon
"the SpadeChurch of Christ.

-- .

ii'Z'l
r'

about Lamb Neighborsin

MRS. EDWIN OLIVER

MR. AND MRS. Dewey
Parkey, Von and Ricky and
Mr and Mrs. Gary Parkey
visited Thursdayafternoon in
Floydada with Mrs. Louless
Parkey

KEVIN HUK1LL, grandson
of Mr and Mrs Paul Hukill,
hada tonsillectomy Thursday
morning

MR. AND MRS. Paul Hukill
were Thanksgiving dinner
guests of their sonand family,
Mr and Mrs. Dewey Hukill
and childrenof Olton. Other
guests were also present.

MR AND MRS. Blanton
Martin had a dinner in their
home Sunday for several of

Mrs Martin's relatives.These
included the Martin's
daughterand Mr,
and Mrs. Jerry of

Lubbock Others were Miss
EulalieDavies, Mrs. JoSpikes
andsonJim, Mrs. Lillie Lock-woo-

Mr andMrs. Mike King
and Justin, Mr and Mrs.
Carlton Davies, Konna and
Randy, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Wood, Angela, Jodie and
Teena all from Lubbock and
Mr and Mrs. Clyde King of
Lawton, Okla.

FAE MOORE spent
Thanksgiving Day in Plain-vie-

with his sister and
brother-in-la- Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Ragle.

VISITING in the D. R.
Leonard home over
the holidays were their
daughterandfamily, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim McCary and son,
Brad of Alpine. They also
visited other relatives in the
area

MR. AND MRS. J.W.Wells,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Neinast of Littlefield, Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. Neinast and
Aburey Neinast went to
Sagerton Monday to attend
funeral servicesfor an uncle,
Paul Neinast who lived in
Sagerton.

VICTOR NEINAST of Ari-

zona is visiting here with his
brother and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Aubrey Neinast and a

sister and family, Mr, and
Mrs. J. W Wells and other
relatives in Littlefield,

MRS. L. E. BALL went by
plane to El Paso to spend
Thanksgiving with her
daughterandfamily, Mr. and

Mrs. Jim Atterbury and
children. She returned home
with Ball's niece and family,

Mr and Mrs. Tom Allen of

Amarillo who also visited in El

Paso in the Atterbury home.
The Aliens spent a few days

V'xn Assembly Of God Church
Highway 385 At 14th Street

Littlefield
"Anticipating Christ's Return"

Matthew 25:1-1- 3
5"'Hiuy achooTTesson for1 Dec. V. 13

Sunday School '

Morning Worship 1 1 !U"

Sunday Evening 7:00
Wednesday Evening 7:00

"A Friendly Church With A Friendly
Congregation Where You'll Only Be

A Stranger Onco."
jv. M.D. Anderson 385-45- 84

Former Littlefield Artist
Showing Paintings In Austin

Leila Brashear Orr,
Houston artist, will be
featuredin a n show
at the Rue de Lamar Gallery
in Austin in December.

The preview show for Mrs.
Orr, former Littlefield
resident who became more
involved in art while in Lit-

tlefield, will be held Saturday
and Sunday, Dec. 1 and 2, at
5115 North Lamar in Austin.

Featured will be im-

pressionistic scenes many
bringing back memories of
her early days in the East
Texas town of Tcxarkana.

Secretthoughts revealedin
her paintings come from
observation and people
watching with a love of outside
freedom, the wind blowing
through the trees, the feel of
rocks and weeds, exploring a
streamof water,a look at the
sky, and raindropsfalling.

Being a den mother to an
overloaded troop of Cub
Scouts, school room mother
and member for two
sons, gave many hours for
observing and enjoying their
activities all of which lends
to her favorite subjectsof boys
and girls.

News our County

HART CAMP

Perry

In

262-424-2

here in the L. E. Ball home
before returning to Amarillo.

VISITING in the L. W.
Sullivan home during the
holidays were Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Hendrick and Jerry of

Lubbock and Mr. and Mrs.
Wayland Hukill and children
of Farwell.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
supperguestsof Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Oliver were Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Timmins and their
grandson, Jeff Lewis of
Whitharral

MRS. WAYNE SISTRUNK
is back in the hospital in
Plainview for further tests.
She had spentseveraldays in
the huipital a week earlier.

THANKSGIVING DAY
guests in the V. L. Foster
home were Mrs, Foster's
sister and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Kelly Kendall andson of

Brownfield.

Shower Honors

Mrs. Ballard

HART CAMP-M- rs. Guy
Ballardwas honoredSaturday
afternoon with a baby shower
in the party room of theSpade
Church of Christ

The party table was laid
with a white crochetedcloth
over greenand centeredwith
a large stork arrangement.
Fruit punch, cookies and
mints were served from
crystal appointments by Mrs.
JackFeagleyandMrs. Edwin
Oliver

Speical guests included the
honoree's mother, Mrs. J. W.

Johnson Jr. and her mother-in-la-

Mrs. Marilyn Ballard
of Olton. Grandmothers
present were Mrs. J. W.

Johnson Sr., Mrs. L. W.

Sullivan and Mrs. Guy Willis
of Littlefield.

Hostessgift was a high chair
and a baby book. Serving as
hostesses were Mmes.
Lurlene Ray, Patsy Bradley,
Rita Oribson, Lilian Cooke,

.Beryl Van, Lee Sewell, Bea
Stanley, Ophelia Foster,
Kathy Feagley, Nita Oliver,
Betty Neeley and Waynette
Neinast.

Many of those years were
spent in Littlefield, when the
study of art became more
involved mostly in self-stud- y

from treasuredart books and
workshops with noted in-

structors.
She is a former presidentof

the Art Club of Littlefield, and
was active in club work before
she went with her husband,
Dr Wm. N. Orr, to Houston in
December, 1967.

She is recipient of many
awards and recognitions:
president of the memorial
branch, National League of

American Pen Women
( NLAPW) ; is on the executive
board, Conservative Arts of

Houston; and memberof Art
Leagueof Houston and South-
western Watercolor Society.

She received the top award
at the Lubbock South Plains
Show in 1967; did the land-
scapepainting honoring Mrs.
Hildreath, hanging in Per-

shing Junior High School in
1968; was named to the Art
League Hall of Fame in 1969;
was recognized as the
University of Texas Dental
Branch Alumni Artist for
1969; hung paintings in the
Gamma Phi exhibit in 1971,
1972 and 1973; won the "Best
of Show" with her painting of

"Homeplace" during the
Conservative Arts Show in
Houston in 1970; and won the

ONLY

Holiday PlansMade
The Xi Nu Nu Chapter of

Beta Sigma Phi met Monday,
Dec. 3, in the homeof Carolyn
Warren.

Plans were made for the
Christmaspartywhich will be
held Dec. 10 in the home of
Carolyn West. The drawing
for the 25 books of stampswill
also be heldat this time.

Members also discussed
plans for the Christmasparty
to be given for Mrs. Jeanette
Williams' Special Class,
Friday, Dec. 21.

On Saturdays,Dec. 8th and
15th, from 1 to 3, theXiNuNu
Chapter members will take
Polaroid pictures of children
with Santa Claus In the foyer

f HAPPINESS IS

Being Happy!!,

MILLIGAN

KATHY

Have you ever thought of

how unhappy the world is???
Well the world CAN be happy
if the peoplemake it thatway.
If no one was ever happy and
gay, the world would really be
dull!

The question we asked a few
people thisweek was: "If you
could have one thing in the
world, what would it be?

Marilyn Cowen A certain
freshmanboy!

Candy Chaney For a
certainsophomore boy to like
me again!!!

Ritchie Schroeder A new
English teacher.

Susan Ogerly Another '73.
freshmanfootball season.

Bettic Ortiz For a certain
guy from Morton to like me.

The 1973 basketball season
hasjust begun.The frosh hope
to have a very good season,
both boysand Let'shave
a good season Cats!!!

GOSSIP:
Marilyn
What???

C Turkey???

Chris P.-S- nake tail???
Jody T. You little Scrag!
JudyT. -I-s that rat fur???
Pat O. Queen Victoria!?!?
Richard R.-- Got fleas???

Texas StateAward first place
NLAPW in Fort Worth.

In national hanging honors,
Mrs. Orr showed the best of
show, "The Driver" at the
NLAPW show at Salt Lake
City, Utah in 1971 ; presenteda

n show at the "Pint.
Box in 1971; and a n

show at "The Crow's Nest" in
LaPorte in 1972.

She was the honored
NLAPW guest at the
Whitchouse reception in 1972.

Shewon bestof show honors
with "Moments To Share" at
the Conservative Arts of
Houston Show this year; won
honorable mention at the Art
League Juried Show in 1972-7-

and participated in the
unveiling of a portraitof Dr. J.
D O'Farrell in October for the
collection of the University of
Texas Dental College.

She is listed in Art on the
South Plains; Artist USA,
1972-73-7- IPA; American
Artists Professional League;
World Who's Who of Women;
1973; 2,000 Women of
Achievement; Dictionary of
International Biography; and
Hill Country Arts Foundation.

She has studied with
Frederick Taubes, Ramon
Froman, Helen Van Wyk,
William Henry Earle, Edgar
Whitney, Henri Gadbois and
Harry Worthman.

Tune Up Special

CLEAN OR REPLACE SPARK PLUGS

CHECK DIST. CAP AND ROTOR

SET TIMING AND ADJ. DWELL

SET CARB. IDLE MIXTURE & SPEED

SERVICE CARB. AIR CLEANER

REPLACE POINTS AND CONDENSOR

W5
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of the Security StateBank.
The surprise gift was won

this week by Peggy Johnson.

The program on "Nature
from Festival of Life" was
presented by Loretta Winfield
and PaulaSchroeder.

Carolyn Warren and Peggy
Johnson served
chips, dips, cake, lemon bars,
Cokes and coffee to
members. Those attending
were: Sarah Tollett, Kay
Pace, Peggy Johnson,
Jeanette Williams, Pat
Conway, Ann Pullig, Loretta
Winfield, Paula Schroeder,
Doris Simpson and Carolyn
Warren. .

CAROLYN

ELLIOTT

girls.

IDLE

Try

THE

'"i'LL

Harts
Flea Collar?

Pat M Turkey neck?!?!
Payne Quit telling lies!!!

The Devil is Out to Get
ya!

Ritchie S That joke is
OLD!!!

Dana Y. Did that Cin-

namon Burn?
Elaine E. Need Ann

Landers phone number? or
Address?

Terry G. What did those
Aggies do?

Mr. kind
of Smell-E- M do you Wear?

Coach Pylant Did ya get
rid of those

Jill H. Your reportcard!
D.H. Does your dog eat

Mr. Your
hair!!! What happened to
it????

Rhonda B. Is your nose
broken??? A hit run!!

WANT AD's
If anyone has seen a

retainer with a gold tooth at
the end pleasecontactDinah
Hanlin.

Jill Hinkley to get a new
sewing machine, the old one's
worn out!!!

PLUS PARTS

80I Hall Ave MARCUM Ll,efle,d

Olds, Cadillac, Pontiac
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sandwiches,

Threadgill-W- hat

Butterflies???

everything?
Threadgill

f P1 rjw J - ! oltow'VT
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MR. AND MRS. Russell
Rucker vacationed in Truth or
Consequences,N.M

MRS. C B. Turner and
daughter, Mrs. Bessie

visited in Hale Center
Wednesday afternoon.

MRS. MATTIE TALLEY.
mother of Mrs Wallace
Matthews, is receiving
treatment at
Hospital, in Hale Center.

SYMPATHY is extended to
Mr. andMrs. Cecil G Smith in

the passing of her father,
Robert J Carter. 72, of
Canyon, Services were held
Thursday afternoon in
LaGrone Funeral Home
Chapel in Canyon, Survivors
include his wife, Lucy Mae; a
son, two daughters,one sister
and one brother and 10

grandchildren.
RECENT guests

at First United Methodist
Church were Mrs. Burl
Mandrell of Guymon, Okla.;
J O. Bass III from Plainview
and Rev and Mrs. Danny
Amerson of Dallas.

A LULLABY coffee
Saturday,Dec 8, will honor
Miss Heather Dawn, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Limbocker of
Plainview It will be held in
the home of Mrs, Jewel Long,
304 Ave. E. Friends and
relativesare invited from 10 to
11 a m

MRS. LILLIAN GREEN
attended funeral service for
her brother-in-la- Edgar S

lvey, 87, Monday afternoon in

1 r

y

! !

I

s

S13. The
pant men. Penn

leg

sizes30-4-2

I

S5.
men.

sizes

sl
y

S21.
and

our County in

JR.

College Heights Baptist
of Lcvelland In-

terment was in Resthaven
Memorial Park, Lubbock

MRS. M T Bagley is
receiving treatment at Cen-

tral PlainsGeneral Hospital in
Plainview

MRS L D JONES, a

Reg.
lor Prest

Fortrel" polyester
Flare

f '
j

jjL

Reg. pajamasfor
Notch collar or pullover styles

In prints, solids or stripes
S, M L XL

" !3,s.
i;T()'i ij

J JjrfK

Reg. Men's slip-o- Leather
across instep moc-to- e styling Patent

News about

MRS. W.B. 285-238-5

longtime resident of the Hart
Olton area, will be honored
Sunday. Dec 9, with a

reception honoring her 88tl.

birthday The reception will
be held at the home of her
daughterand son-in-la- Mr
and Mrs C Hyde of 130

Yonkers. Plainview 3 to 5 p rr

me aancing ngnr patterns ot the lamps are

the inner glass. Picture lamps in or
Spring S2.98

ornament

leather

Lamb

Church

Store with Gifts Galore

Got Big Stocking Fill?
Savings

you merrier.

TO

wJlH
Sales11

JCPenney

iff

wy 'Kswafl
lVP
23r4ytTij

SaleS42S

ygjgT-gig-s

Sale1680

Neighbors

OLTON
SMITH,

FAROY PICTURE LAMPS

AND JEWEL LAMPS

Christmas
designs.

Christmas

A To

like these

should make lots

5M

Polyestercotton

'Y.

W f?

Sale15 off
Ladies'pant tops.15 ott all tops regularly
$10 and up Choose from a variety of styles

r--H to

SaleV5'
Reg. $5. Long sleeveshirt ol

polyester cotton Prints in

sizes 7-- For Girls.

Sale15
twin size single control

Reg. S18. Our electric blanketsot sott acrylic
fiber with single or dual heat controls
Completely insulated In popular colors
Full single control reg S20 Sale S17
Full dual control reg S25 Sale21.25

Sales8

,30

Reg. S10. Missesrobes.Dresslength styling
ot nylon tricot fashion colors
Sizes XS S M L

Merry Christmasfrom Penneys.
JCPenney
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EDITORIAL

Fire Bomb?
IN A FEW DAYS, millions of

American families will bring into their
homes a potential fire hazardthat can,
within seconds, be ignited into an in-

ferno.
It's the Christmas tree one of the

most combustible of holiday
decorations, and one which can spread
flame rapidly, threateningsevere
damage or loss of life.

"THE CI11UST.MAS THEE is such a
central part of most families' holiday
celebrations that it would be unfair to
suggestthat peopleavoid buying them,"
noted a expert.

"On the other hand, people can't be
told too often that carelesstreatmentof
their Christmasdecorations can meana
holiday season that ends in tragedy."

IIKltE IS A list of suggestions for a
safer holiday season:

'Don't depend on flame retardantsto

make your tree
Controversy exists over whether many

chemical treatmentsare
of any usf at all. Some may, in fact,
acceleratethe drying process.

'If your tree has beenprofessionally
"flameproofed," test it. Break off a
small dry branch and take it to a safe,
outdoor location Placethe branch in a
verticle position and hold a lighted
match so that the flame makes contact
with the needleson the lower end of the
branch. If the branch ignites beyond the
contact area, your tree is not flame
proof.

'Keep the tree fresh. "Fireproofed"
or not, all naturaltreesshould bekept as
moist as possible Buy a fresh treeand
keep it outdoors until it is needed.Don't
purchase a treewith brittle or shedding
needles. Better still, cut your own tree-ju- st

before you're going to put it up in
the house.

As soonas you get the treehome, cut
off the end of the trunk diagonally at
least one inch above the original cut.
Stand the tree in a container of water
and keep it in a cool place. Sprinkle the
branches frequently until you bring the
tree indoors

In the house,keepthe tree in waterat
all times and remove it from the house
before the needles dry out. Your tree
should not be kept around after New
Year'sunder any conditions.

'Keep flame and heat away Most
people know better than to place their

r
( OBITUARIES )
JEFFERSONW. BANKS

Services for JeffersonW Banks, 89, of
Lubbock, who died at 4 50 a m. Monday,
Dec 3, in Ray's Hospitality Home in
Lubbock, were conducted Wednesday
afternoon in the Tabernacle Baptist
Church.

Rev. Oscar Newell, pastor of the
Roosevelt Baptist Church, officiated.

Burial was in the city of Lubbock
Cemetery' with SandersFuneral Home
in chargeof arrangements.

Banks was a native of Arkansasand
had lived in Lubbock since 1936. He was
a retiredcarpenteranda memberof the
TabernacleBaptist Church.

He was a member of the Masonic
Lodge in Kingston, Okla.

Surviving are two sons,W I. Banks of
Lubbock and Henry Banks of Tucson,
Ariz.; four daughters, Mrs. Dewey
McNeil of Sundown, Mrs. Floyd Brown
of Littlefield, Mrs. W D. Killian of
Lubbock and Mrs. Thurman Holly of
Lubbock; and 13 grandchildrenand 22

HARVEY J. CASTLEIIERKY
Services for Harvey J Castleberry,

72, of Levelland. were conducted
Monday afternoon in Cactus Drive
Church of Christ in Levelland.

Castleberry, a retired law en-

forcement officer, died about 5 a.m.
Sunday, Dec. 2, in Cook Memorial
Hospital at Levelland following a
lengthy illness.

Bob Reynolds, minister of the Cactus
Drive Church of Christ, andBill Hughes,
director of the Bible Chair of South
Plains College, officiated.

Castleberrywas born in Alabama and
had lived in Levelland since 1966, going
there from O'Donnell He had worked
with police departmentsat O'Donnell
andOlton, and had servedas part time
police dispatcherat the Levelland police
department.

He was married to Lena Kay in
Stephenville May 5. 1926,

Surviving are his wife; a daughter,
Mrs. Billy J Morris of Levelland; two

sisters. Mrs. Trudie Bruce of Munday
and Mrs. Lola Wooley of Stephenville;
two brothers, Walter Castleberry of

Rochester and Reed Castleberry of

Munday, two grandchildren; and a

--fiVAiViullTiViWlVi I'A.hWi

George Dewey Ellis, 74, of Muleshoe,

an employe of Littlefield Memorial

Park, died suddenly of an apparent
heart attack Monday afternoon,Dec. 3,

while working in the cemetery.He was

dead on arrival at about 1:30 p.m. at
Medical Arts Hospital in Littlefield,

Funeral services were conducted

Wednesday afternoon In the Singleton--

tree before an operating fireplace. But
also be sure that radiators, heating
stoves, radios and television sets are
well away.

Keep it upright. Make sureyour tree
is sturdily supported, indoors and
outdoors. Buy a tree stand the ap-

propriatesize for your tree. And if your
tree is natural,buy onewith a deep well
for water.

Artificial treescan burn, too. If you
buy a plastic tree, buy onelabeled ".

About decorations. Use only electric
lights that are labeled by a recognized
testing laboratory Check all stringsof

lights to make sure they are in good
condition, with no frayed cords. If the
lights are placed on metal trees,make
sure the tree is grounded.

Never leave lights burning when no

one is at home. Unplug lights before
going to bed.

If the needlesnear the lights start to
brown, move the lights. If you expect to

keep the tree inside more than a few
days, do not keep the lights on for more
than half an hour at a time.

Keepother decorationsasfire safe as
the tree. If you put lights in the windows,
keep curtains pulled back at least six
inches fromlights. Never leave them on
when no one is at home.

Don't use candles.
Keep all decorations away from

sources of flame or heat. Try to hang
your decorations from the ceiling,above
peoples' heads. Keep them away from
chairsor any other place where people
may smoke.

Try to buy noncombustible
materials. Such things as manager
scenes covered with untreatedcotton
"snow" or hay-fille- d mangerscan be
real fire hazards.

Disposeof wrapping paperquickly. If
you open your presents under the tree,
remove discarded papers and ribbons as
soon as pobbile. Don't burn the paper
and boxes in the fireplace take them
outside andput then in a closed trash
container.

If you want more advice, don't be
afraid to ask. If you're in charge of
Christmas decorations for an office or
other public place, find out what your
state or local fire laws permit. Your
local fire marshallwill know andwill be
glad to answer any questions you have
about the safety of Christmas
decorations,

Ellis Chapel of the Chimes in Muleshoe,
with RoyceClay of the MuleshoeChurch
of Christ officiating.

Burial was in Littlefield Memorial
Parkwith Singleton-Elli- s FuneralHome
in chargeof arrangements.

Ellis was born Dec 12, 1898 in
La. and had been a residentof

Muleshoesince 1963 when he went there
from Hereford. He was a former
resident of Hollis, Okla. where he had
farmed for several years.

He was a member of the Muleshoe
Church of Christ.

Surviving are his wife, Emma; a son,
Darrell Ellis of Odessa; two daughters,
Mrs. Almarene Bowenof Wellington and
Mrs. Norreta Holton of Boone, N.M.; a
brother. Sid Ellis of Mangum, Okla; 13

grandchildren; and two great-
grandchildren.

JONES COLLINS ROHERSON
Services for Jones Collins Roberson,

77, of Olton, who died about 11:30 p,m.
Sunday in the Heritage Home in
Plainview, were conducted Tuesday
afternoon in the Hopewell Baptist
Church near Olton.

Rev RonnieTravis, pastor, officiated.
Burial was in the Olton Cemetery with

Parsons Funeral Home in charge of
arrangements.

Robersonhad lived in Olton nine years
and was a retired farmer.

He was marriedto Loula Brewer Dec.
10, 1921 in Canadian.

Survivors arehis wife; a son, Richard
Roberson of Olton, a brother, Rex
Roberson of Springdale, Ark.; and a
grandchild
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KOHOUTEK LOCATIONS The Moody Planetarium of The Museum of

Texas Tech University suggeststhat amateuratronomersmay find these
charts useful in locating the Comet Kohoutek during December and
January.To the naked eye thecomet looks like a star that is blurred as if it
is viewed through a mist. The tail showsasa faint streamtrailing behind the
bright comet head.The planetarium,is interested in obtaining copiesof any
photographs taken of the comet.Astronomers suggest that photographers
usea tripod, set the lens wide open, focus to infinity, and exposea very fast
film for a few seconds. (Tech Sketches)

Turn
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COMMENTS

THE FOLLOWING IS A RECENT
editorial broadcastby Gordon Sinclair
of CFRB, Toronto, Canada. The copy of
this editorial was given to me by one of
my readers,and I think it deservesto be
published becauseit doescontain a lot of
food for thought.

Mr. Sinclair stated, in part: "This
Canadian thinks it is time to speakup for
the Americans as the most generousand
possibly the leastappreciatedpeople in
all the earth.

"As long as 60 years ago, I read of

floods on the Yellow River and the
Yangtze. Who rushed in with men and
money to help? The Americans did.
They have helped control floods on the
Nile, the Amazon, the Ganges and the
Niger.

"Today, the rich bottomland of the
Mississippi is under water and no ,'
foreign land has sent a dollar to help.
When distant cities are hit with earth-
quakes, it is the United States that
hurriesin to help. Managua, Nicaragua,
is one of the most recent examples. So

far this spring, 59 American com-

munities have been flattened by tor-

nadoes. Nobody has helped.
"When the railways of France,

Germany and Indiawere breaking down
through age, it was the American who
rebuilt them, When the Pennsylvania
Railroad and the New York Central
went broke, nobody loaned them an old
caboose.Both are still broke.

"Our neighbors have faced it alone
and I'm one Canadian whois damned
tired of hearing them kicked around.
They will come out of their present
troubles with their flag high, and when
they do, they areentitled to thumb their
noseat the lands that are gloating over

(f i A,

Dear Editor,
We of the choir parentsgroup wish to

thank you for your assistanceand help
in the publication and promotion of choir
activities.

We think we have a very capablechoir
director, and adequatetalent in our
schools to make a good program.With
proper from all levels, we
think our choir programcan be a very
worthwhile asset to our educational
program

Your help, along with all others, is
deeply appreciated.

Thanks,
sEltaMae Blevins
Mrs. R. C. Blevins

Dear Editor,

In your Thursday,Nov. 29, 1973 edition
of the Ix'ader-New- it was stated by
Andy Rogers that the last time

played in the regional football
playoffs was in 1954 against the
Comanche Redskins.

I would like to correct Andy as I am
j ai t u iut virumt'ltUU mill alld players'"
win rememberthe last regional football
playpffs Littlefield was involved in was
Thanksgiving Day 1956, We played the
Andrews Mustangs and the final score
was Littlefield 20, Andrews 13,

The headcoach was Gene Mayfield.

The Wildcats went on to win the State
Quarter-Final- s before falling to the

25
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By EMIL MACHA

their present troubles, I hope Canada is
not one of these."

Thank you, Mr Sinclair friend and
neighbor"

A TIP OF THE HAT goes to the
seventh, eighth and freshmen girls'
basketball teams in taking two out of
three from Muleshoe. The seventh and
eighth graderswon and the freshmen
went down to Muleshoe frosh by nine
points.

A special pat on the back goes to little
Debbie Mitchell who played her best
game yet, only to have it interrupted in
the middle of the third quarter with a
broken leg which she suffered while
attemptingto get control of theball. She
was knocked down and fallen upon.

For those interested, Debbie was
transferredto Lubbock to have the bone
set.

One never knows what heartaches
and hurtsour young peoplego through to
representus in various types of com-
petition.

If you could see the strains on the
faces of our young people when they
compete, whether scholastically or in
sports,and the hurt they expresswhen
they feel they let us down by not win-

ning, I feel that many an adult would
have a new outlook on the youth of
today.

They are not all bad and remember
they are the greatestindustry we have.
Take care of them and support them.

Remember, our exampleis what most
young peoplepattern themselves by. So
don't blame them for everything,

IN CLOSING, we are writing the
pages of history today, it is our sole
responsibility that the pages be written
well.

To The

EDITOR

GarlandOwls in the State Semi-Final- s

Class AAA.
I am proud of our 1973 Wildcats and

hope they win State, but I amalso proud
of our 1956 Wildcats and was especially
proud to be' a member of that team.

Miles Stephens
Littlefield, Texas

Dear Mr. Warren,

. The membersof Xi Nu Nu Chapter of
.Bcta Sigma Phi wishes to thank you for

the coverage you extended to us on our
recent balloon sales at the football
games.

We plan to make the balloon salesan
annual event at the Littlefield
Homecomings.

Again we say thank you for helping us
to promote this ways and meansproject.

Sincerely
sDorisSimpson

Corres.Sect.XINuNu
Chapter Beta Sigma Phi
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Russianrainmakers recom
mended mat marriageable
girl be yoked to plow
and drag them through
river., puddleiandmauliei
to destroya drought.
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SOME PEOPLE MAY THINK that
everything about them Is just right.
They approve their physical ap-

pearance,and arc satisflcld with their
size, height, facial features,proportions
and everythingelse.

They talk in the way that pleases
them; they are perfectly secure and
comfortable; and would not change
anything.

THEIR INTERACTIONS with others
leaves nothing amiss.They arc always
pleasedwith what they sayand the way
they say It, and never have any
misgivings. They arc pleasedwith all of
their responsesin their associations
with others.

They are not troubled with regrets
about someclumsy or imprudentspeech
or actions. They neverhaveanyserious
barrier to a full acceptance and
favorableapprovalof themselves.

THESE PEOPLEMAY BE ALL they
think themselvesto be, and it is quite
possible that they arc justified in their
self-imag- With most of us, however,
the good and satisfactory self-imag-e

must be attained by a wholesome and
justified

All of us can probably think of

someone who is intolerant in their at-

titude towardself, and who makes this
intolerance the sourceof unhappincss
and ineffectiveness,

WE KNOW THAT TOLERANCE is
essential in our associationswith our
fcllowmcn. We know that it is necessary
to overlook the flaws, the mistakesand
the general imperfections of other
people.

That is, it is necessaryto do so if we
expect to live andwork with them; and

A HWWNt
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SUDDENLY, it's basketballseason!
But then, a district and
championship ain't to be sneezedat. Our
'Catscan still hold their headsup, and
don't need to be apologlzin' to
ANYBODY!-W- ell done, men!

GUESS BY THIS time, we know the
fuel shortageis for real. It may be time
to try to come up with a little sensible
help for our situation. (Open wide, now,
this is gonna be GOOD for you!)

Of primary' concern to the most of us,
is fuel for the family bus. When we sum
the situation up we'll find that we've
used the thing to the point of excess. Wc
have forgotten how to walk even for a
few blocks I Distasteful?)

WE SEE THE auto makin' several
trips to town daily, for such trivia as a
spoolof thread,a loaf of bread,or just to
mail a letter. Not only this, but we have
to drive right to the front door of each
establishment No such thing as
parking the car at a central location,
andwalkin' from one place to the other!

We're MORE apt to make a separate
trip for each item.

THEN. I'M OF the opinion that our
local merchants ought to take ad-
vantage of the situation, by stocking
their storeswith the luxurious, higher
priced items that so many are in the
habit of drivin' overto our suburbancity
for. The reasonso many don't shop at
home is becausewe don'tget 'took' like
we do in the biggercities. Mark up the
present stock, If nothing else, so'swe'll
saveour fuel,

Might even suggest that our local
restaurantsturn down their lights and
turn up the priceson their menus. We
could pretendwe were in the big city
while consuming a seven dollar dinner
steak. We need a place with "At-
mosphere"!

SERIOUSLY. IT does look like a time
for our local people to think about

our home town facilities, We
aren'tgoing to beroamingabout all over
the state,as before.
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By CORNBALL BLEYD

Since I'm associated
automobiles, I feel that sonttul
to be asking me for pois

"weaning" their gashogs. Oddu a

seem,at this writing, the hands

auto dealers personnel areliMi
comes to altering the

specifications on your vehicle.- -!
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Littlefield teenagers
ocipating in unlawful acts
junt for about 30 per cent

i1 total crime rate
bout 35 per cent of the

"age crime is the theft of
: docks nnd about 50 per

r. of it is Of
ler Rocks Carpenter

.rated There is some
f.se burglar)' by teenagers
l not that much

Wted if they had many
arrests Carpenter

I'led, No becausethey're
pd to catch with the drugs

mem In fact the City
M Department has not
Idea drug arrestthis year,

ugn we haveassisted the
mlfs in a few
i arrests"

Carpentersaidhe thinks the

"wision Choir

choirs

onight

auaiiorium.

4nu

Supt Paul Jones fuel
will the same

before except fuel will
conserved much

possible. That why the high
school will heated
degrees. Jonessaid, "What
amount the temperature
dropped the
dividual

Meanwhile, the routes
will usual. They
top priority the fuel

mi m

IHE FOOTBALL expressedtheir appreciation
support presentation

before marching

lllOA'C TEENAGERS

Crime Rate Low
IIIHKELBACH

shoplifting."

Department

principals
buildings."

lowering the adult agelimit
from has affected
the teenage alcohol
Littlefield because "they
could get (liquor) anyway."

"Teenagers involved
few accidents Li-

ttlefield," Carpenter said.
"Most the teenagerstoday
have taken
education course. think
course improved their
driving."

Carpenter applicant
become policeofficer

Littlefield have High
School diploma the
equivalence High School
diploma, least
years ageand"have clear

record." added
few traffic violations
expected. The applicant

physical but there
written test required."

IUSA ROBFRTQ anrf Mlrlinu uuacto lift tlml
r "Hng uiris Popeeatone cakesgiven him ana
f football boys before team preparationsfor district
repetition. (Photo Cena Stowers)
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By CHERYL WEST

Whowould ever think that a
postman would need to know

how to take care of alligators
and honey bees7
According to Jimmy

Ciosbyt post clerk, It is not at
all unusual for the post office

to receiveall types of animals
"going or coming" The rates
uu'ilii'Ji imniiiilJ uijl mctac'
according to weight just as
regularpackagesore He said
they get chickens, turkeys,
and fish quite often.

The Post Office has Its

busiest time at Christmasand

the first of every month, ac-

cording to Crosby Besides

sorting mail, George
Thompson, postmaster,said

they also sell food stamps,

THE SKAT
OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER

Fuel
ments. "If thereIs rationing of
gas due to a shortage, there
will be a cutting back in all
fields of endeavor at high
school."

A bulletin was issued
recently from Supt. Jones'
office concerning cut-dow- to
be enacted in fuel allocations.
Included in the mandatesare
these points:

(1) turn lights off in rooms
not in use (2) turn off in

Counseling
Not What ,

Thev Snv
I I

Hy HITA McKINNEY
Mrs. Ima Roycroft, coun-

selor for Littlefield schools,
cameto Littlefield because it
offered a job for her andher
husband and because it was
located in West Texas.

"Counseling is not at all
what they tell you it will be at
school. There it's ideal
situationsand ideal students.
It's not that way."

Mrs. Roycroft attended
Southwest Texas State in San
Marcos majoring in jour-
nalism and minoring in
English. She later decided to
go into counseling and went
back to school to pick up
credit.Shehad alreadytaught

, English andJournalismwhen
she came to Littlefield to
accept her first counseling
job.

"I think I was actually
closer to studentsasa teacher
than as a counselor. When a
student comes to the coun
selor's office they're usually
scared because they think
they're in trouble. All I do is
ask questions, make out
schedules,do transcripts,take
care of academic problems,
andpaperwork. There'smore
personal contact in the
classroom."

Mrs. Roycroft said she loves
to keep up with students
"because I feel I've really
known them. What I really
like is when a studenthas a
completely negative attitude
and then at the end of theyear
says 'This is thebest year I've
had. I like to feel that I helped
change that attitude."

Mrs. Roycroft often takes
her school problems home
with her. "There are a lot of

times when I wonder if I did or
didn't do the right thing. One
thing I've got to learn is to
leave my problems at school.
It's hard," shesaid.

Moving freshmen to high
school is a change Mrs.
Roycroft would like to see. "At
junior high freshmen are
with younger kids and don't
mature.If they wereover here
they would mature quicker
and make the transition
easier"

Mrs. Roycroft's hobbies
include wood projects ("idiot
projects" as she calls them)
andmakingcandles, knitting,
arrangingecology boxes and
going camping.

starter kits for stamp
collectors and mini stamp
books, He said these books
cost around $3 and make
excellent Christmasgifts for
those who collect stamps.
They alsosell "duck stamps"
which arc for area hunters,
and cost around $5, These
stamps are to be with the
hnntnri tionlinlg ImntlnP nnd

the money goes to preserve
wildlife

The funniest and most
unusual thing to happen at the

post office occurred around

Christmaslast year. A lady

brought in a packaRc t0 ma"
to hergrandson, "Later in the
jjflernoon we kept hearing a

train whistle and wheels
clacking," said Crosby We

Cut-bac-k
auditorium, band hall, and
gymnasium when not In use
(3) avoid excessive heating,
adjust thermostats, turn
boilers off before excessive
heating occurs. Keep exterior
doors shut in cold weather(4)
allow only necessarysecurity
lights at night (5) some field
trips may be reduced or
eliminated if gasoline supplies
are reduced (6) "secure the
cooperation of all personnel
and pupils in this effort. We
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FIVE MAROON and white flags were an added at-

traction as they were carried with the bandat half-tim- e

last Friday. (Photo by Karen Walker)

'Say It With Flowers'

Christmas Holidays
By PIXIE WEIGE

Flower power? Flowers
servemany purposes. In fact,
a floral arrangementmay be
usedasa gift anytime for any
occasion.

The month of December is a
very busy month for Lit
tlefield florists. -

By TERRY BRYSON
The Littlefield varsity

basketball team dropped a
close game in their opener to
Christ the King at Lubbock,
42-3- Chris Pope led the
scoring with 16 points. Randy
Cook contributed 8 points.
Rounding out the scoring was
Tommy Batson who had 5

points, Gary Lichte with 4, and
Andy Rogers with 3.

"We played real good
defense for the first game.
Eight or nine played and I

though we had a real good

effort," said Coach Dee
Blevins.

The Cats shot 32 per cent
from the field, "Freethrow
and turnovers hurt last
night," said Blevins.

StoresHireExtras

Christmas May Bring Odd Mailings

Baby Alligators, Run-aw- ay Trains
could figure where

sound coming
coming

packages
mailed.

listened found
right open

train
going around

around

bat-

teries in train
turned

Crosby turned
called

happened
asked wouldn't
coming removing
batteries
package,

hope to have necessary
supply energy, we must

amount,"
In memo.

Mi

amounts
subjectto changes which

result federal laws
which might eitherrestirct the
supply or increase price.
There have been such
changes according
York Jones.

According to J.
Chisholm,
Chisholm's Floral, "orders
floral Christmas
arrangements being
made." Duncan of
Flower "sometimes
people

xrhInutd?o Christmasshop.bnd
they can't something,

resort to flowers."
minute shopping puts a

on florists,
causesthemto haveto work at
night, employees explained.

Flower receives
their flowers from

Cloudcroft, N.M. Denver,
Colo. Chisolm's Floral grows

of flowers in a
house" which is behind

the shop. They their ar-

tificial flowers from foreign
countries,mainly Hong Kong.

everything else,
price of flowers gdne
Florists say caused

higher price takes to
grow keep flowers.

busiest times a
Christmas,

Valentines Day, Mother's
Day, Easter,
Homecoming

of year many downtown businesses extra
help to work during theChristmasrush.Most of the "extras"

people to wrapgifts. Somestores clerks to

on customers.

about eight extra Christmas," Junior
Breedlove, a Ware'semployee. He they about to

wrap two or three"on the floor". If they busier
usual he they will asmanyasthey need.

Penney'swill threeextrapeople, two wrapping

and to work on the floor. A Thaxton'sspokesman
' they will hire threeor will work on the floor

wrap, too.

Smaller stores,such as The Gallery, will extra
help. Geneva Hall, owner the The Gallery, her
husband will help her during the her D.E. student
will work extra time.

never out
the was from,
but it seemedto be
from the big pile of

were to
We picked them up

and until we the
one, We had to it,

and therewas a setand
the train was
nnd Inside the box."

The lady had put the
the and some

how the switch got on,
explained."We

it off and her and told
her what had and

herif she mind
in and the
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DECORATED WORK shirts made in Mrs. Hazel Ward's
art classesare exhibited by their creators. Each shirt
reflects the girl's individuality and creativity.

Ferns Win Trophy
By DEBBIE BIRKELBACH
AND STEPHANIE BENNER

Tonie Gardner lead a
scoringchargewith 47 points
as the Littlefield Wildcats
Varsity Girls' team defeated
Tahoka 75-6- 2 to win the con-

solation trophy in the Slaton
tournamentSaturday.

The first day of the tour-

nament the Cat ferns fell
victims to Slaton in a 84-3- 7

defeat. Jill Owens added 21

points to the losing causeand
Gardneradded 12.

The Cats bounced back in

the second round of com-

petition by defeating Grady,
N.M., 69-5- Gardnerswished
the nets for 44 points andPam
Turvaville tacked on 12 points.

Littlefield SantaRealizes

True Christmas Meaning
By ANN COFFMAN

It's Santa
(C,laus time again.

In past years David Roden
has been Littlefield's make-believ- e

Santa Claus.

David said he still believes
in SantaClaus, not as a real
person but as the spirit of

Christmasgiving. He said he
better realized the true
meaning of Christmas when

he received a gift "just for
beinc a friend" without
expecting anything in return.

David agreedthat in some
ways Christmas is too com-
mercial,especially "when the
decorations go up before
Thanksgiving." In another
sense he said it was too
commercial because people
forget that Christmas is to
celebratethe birth of Christ.

David said he feels that this
is where Santa Claus centers
into the true meaning of

Christmas "Santa is the
power of people loving each
otherjust as Christ taught us
to love each other," he ex-

plained.
When asked about

techniques he used to be a
believable Santa, David
replied," I smile, always
smile."

David said the funniest
experience that occurred
while he was playing Santa
happened when a
child grabbed his shirt and
cried, "Mommy, that's not

By BRUCE PEEL
It was a cold night in

Plainview for the Wildcats as
the Bobcatsof Childress ended
the Littlefield 1973 football
season with a 27-1-3 regional
victory.

The Bobcats took command
of the game at the opening
kick off, scoring on their first
possession,andthey never let
up The Wildcats never got
untrackedin the first half and
were behind at
20--

Littlefield and Kelly Pratt
came back in the second

stanza 1'hUU pmillg
with runs by

Kenny Owens and Pat Hen-

derson, the Wildcats scored
their first touchdown of the
gameon their first possession
of the half. Randy Cook

kicked the extra point.
Childress, however, wasnot

to be denied, and taking ad
vantage of their greater

Coach Robert Bolton cited
Sharon Healy, Ann Mackey,
Sheila Dangerfield and Kay
Wesley for their defensive
play

Then came the Wildcat
victory over Tahoka. In ad-

dition to Gardner's scoring
display, Turvaville con-

tributed 22 points. Bolton
recognized Wesley, Healy and
Mackey for their defensive
action

Therewas a slight
about thelocation

of the Nov 27 game between
the LHS girls' teams and the
Seagraves teams. The LHS
girls went to Seagraves while
Seagravescame toLittlefield.
The gamethus was unplayed.

Santa Claus, that's David
Roden!"

David said he still believes
in Santa Clausand feelsthat is

more people believed in him
as the spirit of giving they too

would find the true meaning of

Christmas

which, though
in only

ball and

Wildcats up.

Honor
Students
Named
By KAREN DRAKE

The honor system in LHS is

not a complex one In order to
beon the honor roll or court of

honor a student havean
averagegrade of 85 or
above for the honor roll and 90

or above for the court of
honor Although band,
physical education, and choir
are considered to be electives
they are included in this
average.

Among the 32 students in
LHS 89 are seniors, 196 are
juniors, and 137 are

Six and six
tenths per cent of
studentsmadethe honor roll
In the seniorclass3.9 percent,
in the junior class9 per cent,
and in the sophomore class 2

percent of the studentsare on
the honor roll or court of honor
this six weeks

The Seniors making the
court of honor were Pam
Turvaville, Andy Rogers and
BarbaraMcBride Jill Owens,
Pat Sevier, Carol French,
Bruce Peel, and Glyndene
Spencer, Seniors, had
averageshigh enough to be

placed on the honor roll
In the Junior classthe court

of honor consisted of Richard
Barton. Rickye Parker,
Wood, andTonie Gardner On
the honor roll were Sharla
Grant, Carla Sanders,Debbie
Birkelbach, Joe Foley,

and Kay Wesley.
For the Sophomore class

Bryan Gregg was placed on
the court of honor and Mike
Williams, Sharla Birkelbach,
and Jerry Schulz made the
honor roll

A list for the court of honor
andhonor roll is put out every

six weeks andalso an overall
list is compiled at the end of
eachsemester

EDITORIAL
By ANDY ROGERS

Probablyeveryone in the city of Littlefield, andcertainly
most of the high school students, hasat some time usedthe
Fourteenthstreetroute togo from Phelps Avenue to the high
schoolor theCherry Blossom section The last threeblocks of

Fourteenthstreetbefore it joins Wicker Avenue areunpaved,
very rocky andsometimes unusablew hen thereis heavyrain
or

It may seem rather confusing why that one three-bloc-k

stretch is unpaved when all the rest of Fourteenthstreet is,
but there is a reason. In Littlefield, theresidentswho live on
a particular street pay to get it paved Those people who

don'twant to pay for thepaving simply don'tget it.
"To pavethat section would cost upwards of $5,000," said

Littlefield City Manager Jim Blagg Since there are only

three houseson that stretch, it's why they
would be reluctant to shell out the money

Blagg was asked if perhapsthe city would finance the
paving as a public service, possibly using the revenue-sharin- g

funds that the national governmenthasallocatedto
ail American cities. "First of all," Blagg replied, "I doubt
that the city council would think there is need enough to
warrantspendingthemoney to get it paved, Secondly, all the
revenue-sharin- g money hasalready been granted to other
tuinos " Blagg added thatthe city doesgradethe section of
road, and will do so againsoon,

The actual savedby turning on Fourteenthrather
than continuing down Phelpsto theBula Highway is probably
less than15 seconds,But when the Bula Highway is jammed
with traffic it takes longer

Wildcats Lose In Regional Play-of- fs

intermission,

Intermingled

misun-

derstanding

weight, they put together
drives resulting

one score, controlled
the consumed the
clock.

The nevergave

jr3i

must
point

sophomores.
these

also

Kim

Steve
Mangum,

snow.

understandable

time

substantially

Pratt found Chris Pope in the
end zone for another Lit-

tlefield score, but it was too
little and too late, and
Childress held on for the win,
27-1-3

MANY SENIORS may have had tears in their eyes as
they sang Maroon and White at their last pep rally
Friday, Both cheerleadersand football boys worked
together for the last time in a pep rally before the
Regional game against Childress, (Photo by Karen
Drake)
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Rates on CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING are" 10
cents per word 1st in'
sertion ($1.50 minimum
charge) and 6 cents per
word 2nd insertion ($1.00
minimum charge). Blind
box ads are $1.00 ad"
ditional. DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED RATES:
$1.40 per column inch first
insertion and additional
insertions, 51. 15 per'
column inch.
Card Of Thanks 1 time

maximum of 20 words,
.: $1.50. All cards of Thanks

over 20 words are to be
charged at regular
classified rates.

CUSTOM Farm work-brea- king

listing discing,
trefianing fertilizing
Phone Leroy Davis 385-325-

or Littlefield Butane
385 3010 TF D

WILL BUY good clean fur-- ;

n I t u r p., stoves,
I refrigerators,one piece or

houseful. Call 385-371-4 or'
385-597- , TF--

EXPERIENCED credit
- manager. Good benefits,
Iwith excellent potential.

Salary depends on
qualifications. Call 385-442-

TF--

; COUNTY REPRESEN-
TATIVE wanted Must
have 20 acres of good
irrigated land Must have

. S6,000.00tomvesttogrowa
3 new high volume, high

protein forage for feed and
seed. High earning po-

tential S25,0O0 to S40.000 a
year. Call Billy Yar-brough- ,

806 592-220- or
write Box 1360, Denver
City, Tex. 79323 TF N

EXPERIENCED GM
mechanic. Guaranteed
salary and commission
Incentive bonus and
vacation Call Danny
Stuart, Marcum Olds,

. Cadillac, Pontiac
5171. TF--

WANTED: Small used
inuiurcycie. vail JBS- -

3895."' TF-- R

HOUSE FOR sale by
owner. Nearly new. 3
bedroom, brick, carpeted
and panelled. Will show at
your convenience. 600
Duggan,Anton. TF--

WANTED full time em-
ployment for males or
females Independent
openings for feed truck
drivers, pen riders,
checkers, and branding
crew. Good hourly wages,
txcellent benefits, equal
opportunity benefits. Call
Jsrry Stokely, Sudan
Livestock and Feeding Co.

227-531- 12-6-

NEED live in companion
for elderly lady. Phone385-377-

RECEPTIONIST, typing
and some experience In
bookkeeping Contact
Wayne Plowman, Ltd
Feeders Inc 601 W.
Delano, Littlefield, Tex L

Individuals with ability to
advance to management
positions with leading
consumer finance com
pany Needed at once
Interesting aned work
High school graduate or
its equivalent Must have
goodappearancepleasing
personality and enjoy
meeting the public Good
salary training programs,
excellent benefits rapid
advancement Please
onta.t s C Credit fo
: Phelps Ave . Lit

Mcfuld Texas (all 2

WANTED year around
farm hand Good house,
top wages for top man,
phone806 262 4341

YEAR around hand for
irrigated farm Top wages
for top man Call 385 5816

or 385 3620 TF B

SECRET lose water
weight, body bloat, puf
flness, etc. X Pel water
pills, only $3.00 or money
Dack refund: Brlttain
Pharmacy,430 Phelps, 305-511-

jHH H SBQSl
OLD photographs copleb
and restored. Bring your
photographs In for an
estimate. Roberts Studio,
Fine Photography,203 W
3rd St., Littlefield, Tex.

CLARA'S BEAUTY Shop
Introducing Dorothy Smith
of Weatherford Call
anytimeTues thru Sat for
appointment 385 4264 TF
C

3 family garagesale, misc
items Clothes, some
furniture 6thhouseon Bula
Highway Friday and
Saturday

FOR SALE 10 acresIn the
country on pavement
S4.000 terms Contact L

Peyton Reese.385-350- TF
R

2 Bedroom, corner lot on W
5th $6500 00

2 Bedroom W. 4th $4250

3 Bedroom W. 4th $10,500

1 Duplex Apart $10,000 E
15th

ROBERT RICHARDS
REAL ESTATE

512 N. Sunset
385-329- 3

Inman Heal Estate
320 acres. Terrv Co 1 2
irrigated Sprinkler
system included

320 acres near Currant
Nov irrigated $175

We would appreciateyour
listings

G.D. HARLAN
Call nights
3854265

FURNISHED 1 and 2

bedroom apartments,
adults only. 385-388- TF--

APARTMENT for rent.
Bills paid. 385-592- TF--

3 bedroom home carpeted;
front room, kitchen, dining
area panelled. Aincond.,
downdraft with four vents,
Storm windows all around,
storm cellar entrance
from utility room, carport,
tool shed, fruit trees.
Priced for quick sale. 1220
W 6th Call 385 4704

NICE house with cellar,
patio, single car garage
with storageand carport.
Located one block from,
school In Anton Call 997-362-1

TF--

LARGE building, at
Delano and Hy. 385.
Former Pontiac building.
Seeor call Jack Farr, 385-596-8

TF F

WHEN THINKING of an
auction sale, call Ken
Bozeman your friendly
auctioneer,Lubbock, Tex,
765 7530 1 20 B

mR
CLEANEST USED CARS
in town, MarcumOlds,-Cadillac- ,

8th and Hiway
385, Littlefield, 385-5V-

TFM

1972 F 100 Ford pickup,
Sport Custom, air, PS,
saddle tanks, gas saving
standard trans. Clean,
20,000 miles Has triple
side whdow campertop.
Will sell with or without
camper top $2800.00
without, $2950.00 with No
trade Call 3854220, days,
385 3564 nights & Sun
days 12 9 D

LLLLLVU-roLLLLL-
I

2 male Doodle nnnnioc civ
weeks old, full blood, $25 00
each 227 4331 507 Barnes,

12' x 18' frame building for
sale to be moved $50.00,
Call 385 4061 after6 00, 12

6P

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

FIVE TOUCH & Sews,all
zig zag, buttonholes, fancy
designs, fills bobbin
automatically, deluxe
models, desk cabinets-- or
portables. Your choice. $50

cash each. Usually home,
4313 A 53rd. Please call
first, 7971867. If no an-
swer, 747-927-

MISCELLANEOUS SHOP,
lots of nice antiques, in-

cluding china cabinets,
hall trees, wash stands,
tables, secretaries,and
china depresslonglass.Old
pressed and cut glass.
Layaway now for
Christmas. On old Lubbock
hiway 1310 E. Delano. TF--

HIDE-A-BE- sofa. 385-416- 0

after 5 p.m. TF--

USED Zenith television,
cheap. B & W console. In

l good shape.246-36- 1.

BALED African millet hay
for sale In fielc See Roy
Jonesor call 385-392-

1973 Yamaha 100, new
condition with carrier
rack. Compression release
brake. See at Armes
Equipment Co. or call 385-412-1

days, 385-397- 2 after 5
p.m.

GOOD hay S30. Call Bill
Bradley at night, 385-558-

Indian jewelry for sale.
Retail-wholesal-e Call 5

evenings and
weekendsfor appointment

WILL BUILD
concrete cellars. Redl-bui- lt

houses. H G.
Ferguson. 385-550-

MATTRESSES complete
renovating. New mat-
tresses& box springs,any
size. Call Mrs. Claude
Steffey, 385-338- agent for
A&B Mattress Co., Lub-
bock, Tex. TF-- S

MAIN ST.

ANTON, TEXAS

PHONE 997-36- 21

OR 997-2- 51

STOCK

REDUCTION

SALE

Flnnr Ctwarinniwwi ivniij
12 ft.
selections sq.yd. .U

r...L! i.. f Oftv.UJiir7pC Z.OV

,12ft. Candy-- 359Stripe
sq. yd. plus installation

- Tough-O- ne M A A
Kitchen Carpet tW

I sq.yd. plus installation

J Doors
wumugea uoors-A- ii sizes
Good prices

I Only
. DamagedSteel Doors

I 20.00each
I
I Paneling

Damaged4'x8' 2.00
Masonite 4'x8' 6.50
Good stock prefinished
moulding & trim.

jOne table Miscellaneous
Merchandise Qoff
lnteror Latex Paint

6 colors 3,10 gal

Jlx12ResawnJ3bdfL
5 Decking

2x4-- 8' :w ea,
I

Lawn mowers

Priced to sell

fc f A Af 4 SfMniv Mm
I WO GJIIIIIUIC W

jobs.

6, 1973

tatBK

LITTLEFIELD Roofing
specialist, built up asphalt
roofs All work guaran-
teed 1115 W 9th Call 385--

3507 or 385-568- TF--

RENT CONVALESCENT
equipment at Brittain
Pharmacy. Wheel chairs
crutches, hospital beds.i
other Items. Complete line
convalescent needs1 TF--

MONUMENTS-Memorial- s

high quality granite. Also
cemetery curblngs. Toby
Walker, 1407 Nichols,
Littlefield, Tex. 385-353- 9

WHITE'S metal detectors
for sale or for rent at
Clara's Beauty Shop, 1216

Montlcello Ave. Call 385-426-

TF--

WE repair small ap-

pliances, furniture,
Venetian blinds, vacuum
cleaners.We specialize In
Hoover & Electrolux
Bigham's 310
W. 4th St., Littlefield.
Phone385-401- TF--

ALL KINDS ALTERA-- '
TIONS, covered buttons,
buttonholes, belts. Mr. and
Mrs. G.E. Scifres, 905 E.
6th St. Phone 385-397-

FormerDrive In Cleaners.
TF".$-

-

TAX SAVINGS

On Self RetirementPlans
THE KEOGH PLAN
allows you to contributeup
to $2500.00 a year for
yourself, or 10 of your
taxableincome, whichever
is less You realize a tax
saving on contributions for
yourself eachyear

If you would like to seeand
heara film presentationon
the Keogh Plan, please

phone for appointment.

F L Newton Insurance
128 E 10th, Phone 5

Littlefield, Texas

For ptrion io ptrton htiHh lnyrnct, Cilt

F.L. Newton
i Littlefield Agent

11 JRLacaaaS3
Industrial

BEARINGS & BELTS
ForneyWelders

& Supplies

Farm Equip.

"Industrial Equip.

G & C AUTO SUPPLY

700 E. 14th '385-443- 1

Rena'sPoodle Parlor
l Profeulo nil Poodle

Grooming
By ippolntmentonly

Comer of 4th S. Edwirdi
mS Anton. Texa.

' ""i
For residential industrial
construction, electrical
wiring at Reagan Electric
at Muleshoe,Texas, phone

KIIUJY
SALES 4 SERVICE1 J

U.3II JBb-335- 7

For If free demonstration'
on the Klrby Classic

10l3W.9th

CITY OF LITTLEFIELD
INVITATION FOR BIDS

Sealedbids for the purchase
of a one-yea- r supply of
gasoline and oil for the City of
Littlefield will be received by
the City Manager at the City
Hall of the City of Littlefield,
until 10:00 a.m.,December 20,
1973.andthen publicly opened
and read.

JimC.BIagg
City Manager

COMMISSIONKIl IIESIONS
Dr J W Edgar, com-

missioner of education for
inuii UkIH tau UIVUU&,

he will retire June30,
1974. and a special board of
education committee has been
named to screen possible
successors.

HKIOHE IT MELTS
Dust a cake with flour first

nnd the icing won't run off

Duggan
ii:i)IT()lt'S NOTE: This
statement U made by Arthur
I Duggan Jr. of Littlefield In

lielialf of the West Texas
Chamber of Commerce Water
Drtrlopmcnt Committee. The
West Texas Chamber of

Commerce Is composed of

members representing
agriculture. Industry, com-

merce and the professional
leaders In the western 60

percent of the State of Texas.
When you consider that more
than !I0 percent of these
members arc organizations
(Including 170 chambers of'

commerce), the West Texas
Chamber nf Commerce
representsa greatmany West
Texans in 132 counties.

The WestTexas Chamber of

Commerce, since it was
organized nearly sixty jears
ago, has been directly In-

volved with economic
development and the quality
of life In our State. One of the
stated purposes for bringing
the organization into being
was development and con-

servation of water resources.
This statementis in addition

to the statement made to the
Council in Lubbock, Oct. 3.)

NOW!!! Night now. is the
time for ALL men and women
to come to the aid of their

f country and of the world!
The United States of

America appearsto have lost
control over ultimate
disposition of Mid-eas- t

petroleum. To obtain this
sourceof energy in the future,
the Soviet Unionthrough Arab
nations could be In position to
put all mannerof pressureon
Western Europe and on the
United States.

HIT. the world faces
famine "The battle for sur-
vival already is under way
and the United States should
be one of the nations with
enough common sense and
resources to survive."

We can saveour nation and
also the world, the example
for how to do so is here in San
Angelo
"

Turn your minds to Twin
Huttes, Lake Nasworthy and
the SanAngelo Reservoir all
here in Tom Green County.
These reservoirs provide
water for people to drink,
crops to drink, livestock to
drink, industry to drink, and
provideiprotection against
floods. Resulting production of
food, fiber and other products
contributes to the economy of
the United States.

These local reservoirsand
this creation of value came
into being not by an accident
of nature, but with ideas,
planning, work, and in-

domitable spirit of the won-

derful people of this area.
With the San Angelo

example startlingly clear, it
should be relatively easy to
continue Men and women
must supply the ideas, plans,
work and spirit to develop the
West Texas and Texaswater
supply so as to increase
production of food, fiber and
indistrial products. This effort
multiplied several times can
increase United States
production to the extent that
nation can surviveandalso be
a potent factor in world sur-
vival

Many ideas have been
suggested by informed

Consider con-
necting the San Angelo area
reservoirs with those of the
Colorado River, Canadian

aaMMaHiHWaHiina

mmi ji,

Presents
River, nnt! White River
Municipal Water Districts,
and with thatof the Mackcnsie
Dam on Tule Creek, and
perhaps with others. This
could provide interchangeof
supplies when conditions
warrant.

Consider construction of
other large reservoirs not
indiscriminately, but where
sound engineering, en-

vironmental considerations
and economics dictate.

There are those who believe
it possible and feasible to put
more water into the Pecos
River for use in the areas in
Texas and New Mexico
through which the river
courses.Thereshould besome
manner by which additional
water could be provided the
Fort Stockton area so as to
bring back into production
land formerly irrigated from
ComancheSprings. Certainly,
there should be carried to
conclusion feasible recom-
mendations that will evolve
from current studiesdirected
toward assuranceof adequate
watersupplies for the El Paso
Country.

It is well to rememberthat
much of the four hundred
million dollars being ad-

ministered by the Texas
Water Development Board is
still on hand to develop water
supplies.

Two cogent methods of
providing more water in much
of West Texas are right here
with us. One Is brush
eradication andor control.
Expanded efforts in this
direction could provide much
more excellent quality water
(presently being wasted by
brush growth) while at the
same time providing acres
and acresof more productive
grazing lands. This most
constructive program could
be increased significantly
should a relatively small
proportion of federal funds
wasted In otherfields be put to
work in brush control.

A second method is weather
modification. Experiments
arebeing carriedout designed
to increase rainfall through
weather modification. These
experiments could be ex-

pandedandmonitored so as to
learnfor sureif rainfall canbe
increasedwhere needed. The
weather has another
tremendous effect on
production, Every year some
lush crops in the fields are
severely damaged and

NOW CHRISTMAS

Marcum

Water Statem
sometimesdestroyedby hall.
Elimination of damaginghall
is being attemptedin Hale and
Lamb Counties. There are
those who believe efforts at
hail suppression sometimes
reduce rainfall. Others point
to successful efforts In this
direction. Experimentsshould
be continued andmonitored so
as to learn for sure If hail can
be eliminated and rainfall
increasedat the same time

Much of the West Texas
water supplies come from
wells water pumped from
aquifers under the ground.
This water nnd these aquifers,
obviously, should be
preserved, conserved,
protected from pollution,
recharged and otherwise
handled intelligently Ground
water conservation districts
operating under Texas laws
havea history of over twenty
years. Using this experience
nnd problems from other
areas, it is conceivable the
Texas legislature could
strengthenthe laws andcause
Ihem to be applied wherever
there is a ground water
aquifer

Regarding importation of
water into West Texas,
education, andcooperation, In

order to avoid repetition,
reference is made to the
statement submitted to the
Council by this committee In
Lubbock last October third.

Water development,
protection and conservation
no longer is a regional
political problem. Water Is
everybody' business in Texas
today, regardless of where
they live or what they dofor a
living

In its 57 years of leadership
in West Texas,water always
has occupied a prominent

on the agenda, and
many significant develop-
ments of West Texas water
resourcescan be attributed to
the West Texas Chamber of
Commerce We pledge full

Jk
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POLOROID

inuuc jou. enmno'i

electronic Hash, per

anacnment lj'
carrying case, all

cessorles This

Poloroid's linest ts--

and is like new, Or.g

cost will selllor

cash or 3S5-

4860,

2 bedroom, bath,attaJ

garage, good conf
Good neighborhood,

4916. i;l

RevenueService,

K.O. Godsey

1808-- A 50thSt.

Lubbock, Texas

763-20- 70

PLUS PARTS

FARMERS-BUSINESSME- N

Reduceyour income taxes through the HRIOl

nf j7' v
Approved by Inter!

Wheel Alignment Special

INSPECT TIRES

CHECK TIRE AND WHEEL RUN-OU- T

INSPECT SUSPENSION,STEERING AND SHOCK
ABSORBERS

CHECK AND ADJUST CASTER, CAMBER AND TOE- -
IN

TILL

UTTLEFIEin

place

950
Olds, Cadillac, Pontiac

Hall Ave

support

warfare

sw.oo,

SEED& DFLIKTINe

hasmovedfo ffie eW
PaymasterOil Mill

Our expanded facilities enableus to serveyou with

faster and better service.
r

Contact: Norried, Joel Thompson,Darwin

Green,Tommy Thrash, Ronald Morris.

UTTIEIIELD SEED 5DELINTING CO.

nvuaiuiM MKEET I 3853588

'N'NYP.ALBts

JMi

wiiiuMmericanMusltl

Conal
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I rrhlori BEEF
j,j? i

lOUft BEST BEEF BUY- - IT'S GUARANTEED!
i,t lV".'

ES EFFECTIVE THRU 12-8-- 73

3

OTATOES
ETTUCE

ELERY

ABBAGE

RANGE JUICE
EL LIQUID
REEN BEANS
ETERGENT

u CUSHION EXTRA

HEAVY
TUBE SOCKS
'd Colors, White
""'"pe lops. 7flA
EN'S PAIR U(!

sipair 69C

kWof
Furr's Own Hole- -

'

Nylon, Sizes,

4 Colors

Pair

ORANGES
SUNKIST

BANANAS
CENTRAL

GOLDEN RIPE, LB

PURPOSE

10 LB BAG

ICEBERG

FANCY LB

FANCY

LARGE EACH

GREEN, FANCY

MED. SIZE, LB

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

0RK & BEANS
RAPEFRUIT JUICE
ARSHMALLOWS

OWELS

OLD

ZEE, ASS'T COLORS

OR DECORATED,

LARGE

04 OFF LABEL,

49 OZ

EANUT BUTTERop;'orh;,sTat TISSUE

PANTY HQSE

"froorAWpldri

59

BRITE STAR

ICICLES

200 STRAND

PACKAGE

NAVELS,

AMERICAN

ALL RUSSETTS,

CALIF.,

PASCAL,

STALKS,

15c
GIFT WRAP

JUMBO

IfV' wiAn 40 heavier

i ii

DETERGENT, REGULAR

OR MINT, QUART

a n

OR WHITE,

GIANT

83

25 LITE

OUTDOOR

RED GREEN

OR

ASS'T

SET

IOC P,?.t PAp"

SIZE

than last $159

JUMBO LOG FOIL WRAP

40 Sq.Ft. Beautiful (A
design. 17

5
FOR

$1

FOOD CLUB,

6-- 6 OZ CANS

FOOD CLUB, WHOLE,

NO. 303 CAN

TOPCO, BLUE

PACKAGE

year.

O FOR I

77C

Each

Aurora,

$2.89

lOt
88(

22
9t

CLIPPER SHELLER

Msat

HANDY PLIER TYPE

NUTCRACKER

Boneless
Furr's
Proten,

nM.r.P,

CUTLETS

Steak,

SIRLOIN

TIP

Boneless

BONELESS

SHOULDER

Furr's
Proten

59t
49

4 for
1

69
BAG,

BAG.

NO. 300 CAN

CLUB, PINK,

OZ CAN

CLUB,

OZ PACKAGE.

CARNATION,

OZ JAR

Ass't Colors
Or Prints, 2 Roll Pkg

REPLACEMENT

5PK.C712

5PK.C914

PECAN
U..II M,,t Fttly
Leaves Whole

EACH

FAMILY

STEAK

Lb

Lb

STEAK

Lb

Roast, Lb

5

25

KOUNTYKIST,

FOOD

46

FOOD

BULBS

29

39

A

109

'149

(149

COFFEEMATE

109

79

fill!:
$ .99III 'Jlll'yjlw' iBjttTiTiBrl

1 itl

49c VCj

ROUND
SIRLOIN
CLUB STEAK
RIB CHOPS
SWISS STEAK

PRIME RIB

WE GIVE I

UULU

RUMP ROAST
STEW MEAT

JOHNSTON
t- - rnrru nr

LB

STAMPS

GOLD MEDAL

LB

16

16

13

CLUB,

HAIR

ADORN

DEODORANT

OR POWDER

8
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ROLL

ROLL

PIK
sunu a iir

FLOUR

OZ

LITTLEFIELD,

UltEEN DEAN?
CORN ON COB

uuy Gaylord, Fresh

C

FOOD

NO. 303 CAN

330 MIX

ULTRA BAN 5000

REG. UNSCENTED

0Z

FRIFn PnTATflFS

5U"ck9' 99
6--

1 CORN
39cSPINACH
29(CARROTS

SPRAY

LEADER-NEW- S,

$129

TOMATOES

ANGEL CAKE

59

FRENCH

$4.83

4 FOR1

W
ft ""
IImicrinI
B

Duncan Hines, 15 Oz

MICRIN

MOUTHWASH

12

3 $lio

ANACIN
FAST PAIN ftltF(m.Jl I

ANACIN TABLETS

200 COUNT

--.- ... 1 REDEEM (

FURR'S

PROTEN

STEAK, LB

FURR'S

PROTEN

STEAK, LB

Frozen,

nlfcAL

TISSUE

FURR'S

PROTEN

LB

FURR'S

PROTEN
LB

ROUND BONE

ARM, FURR'S

PROTEN , LB

FURR'S PROTEN

ROAST, LB

FURR'S PROTEN

BONELESS, LB

EXTRA

LEAN , LB

APPLE, PUMPKIN OR
MINCE, FRESH

FROZEN, 9 IN.

$09
$09
$135

509
$109

09

$109

T14

89c
TOP FROST, FRESH FROZEN, C Q

CUT,20OZPKG Jjr
TOP FROST, FRESH

FROZEN , AR PACKAGE 59t
SAM LEE ROLLS
Fresh Frozen, Parker House,

Poppy Seed, Party

Or Sesame, 7 Oz

FOOD CLUB, CREAM STYLE

OR WHOLE KERNEL GOLDEN

NO. 303 CAN

OZ SIZE

FOOD CLUB,

NO. 303 CAN

FOOD CLUB,

SLICED,

NO. 303 CAN

FOOD CLUB, WHITE

OR YELLOW, 5 LB BAG

Scott, 4 Roll Pkg

Fabric
1 Gallon

47c

4 88
4 88t
4 88c

590

Family

750 Softener,

.. , c,

Haley M-- O, 8 Oz

mMMVWU

590
COOKING SHERRY Wo.

STA-PU-F

HAND 101ION

LAXATIVE

T7 tlf'iA"WAAflMm

42(

970

59C

66(

v AmkCf TLJ

$279 wmT
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THIS FEATURE IS

WITHOUT
RMES CHEVROLET CO.

Trov Amies

DAIRY MART
LV.& Opal Pierce

PIONEER SUPERMARKET
Alvis Tubus-Le-e Ilaynes

W.O. HAMPTON GIN
Spade, Texas

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Don Bell

DAIRY QUEEN
Frank Robinson

Kou to

UTTLEFIELD

CHURCH OF
6th and Hall

UNITED CHURCH
Rev. T.F. Starnei
1020 E. 11th

BIBLE MISSIONARY CHURCH
Rev. Dean Jonoi
1321 W6th

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Kenneth Cole
1305 Phelps Ave.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. A.J. Kennemer
400 E 6th

PARKVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R.N. Tucker
W. Sth & Wicker

SUNSET AVE. BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev Benny Con
'Ullll ..JIUU A.U.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHURCH
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS

Reddy Room. 511 W. 7th

IRVIN STREET FIRST BAPTIST
Dr W.A. Terry

FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH
Rev. M. Watkint-Rev- . E. Dlett
71SPheltjiAve.

Bp taaakV JEW SH

Tfcta column bonp to our taada--t Vta will accapt
or tna author and tnatitla and publiinar ol tra booa

PUBLISIIEn BY FIRMS INTERESTED OUR

THEM WE COULD NOT HAVE

CHURCHES

PRIMERA

ARMES EQUIPMENT CO.

Barry Amies,

SHOOK COMPANY
Bassctt Employees

HAMMONS FUNERAL
Pryor Haintnons

HRITTAIN PHARMACY
M.M. & Britlain

LITTLEFIELD MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Rev. Ronnie WlllUmi

XIT Drive & Bth St.
DAY ADVENTIST

Ninth & Ouggan
FIRST CHURCH

Rev. David Hamblln
14th & Phelpi Ave.

EMMANUEL CHURCH
409 W. 3rd St.
ST. MARTIN CHURCH
W. 10th & Suniet Ave.
FIRST CHURCH
Rev. Clem
Levelland Highway

SACRED HEART CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. Joe Jarnei
Sunut & Bth

PUlinfti "r iifii"-- .

J85 Highway
IGLESIA BAUTISTA

Rev. Sllblano Rangel
W. Cth & Barton

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Park & 9th

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Rev. M.O, Snderton
Hall Si Ave,

Owner

Orville

HOME

J.T.

LUTHERAN

LUTHERAN

I CAN'T HELP WONDERING

ABOUT CHRISTMAS

-- Why did God choose one so
young as Mary, a peasant girl,
to bear His only Son'

-- Why wasshe not permitted
by prophecy to have been at
home when her time came?

-- Why was a corner o) the
backside of the world chosen
to be the village ol His birth?

-- I wonder what'thepeople in

the inn would havethought if

they had known what was
taking place within a stone's
throw of them?

-- I wonder what I would have
thought had I been there?

-- I WONDER?

t
ATTEND CHURCH THIS WEEK

(

pr ifttabla ittrm and pay S1 00 '0' aach ilaffi publ'inad In lha cata of quotations tna nama

mult b g,rt Addrmiltmtto 'God I Ft.a Mtnutai" Boa 12157 FoM Worth. Taaat 76116

m

&

Community AdarMng

THIS CHURCH

IN

TIRE

I Of The We The is the To

CHRIST

Sorley

St.

St.

College

1973

--
.

a

CHURCH OF CHRIST
17th & Cr'etcent Drlvt

MISSION BAUTISTA ELCALVARIO
Roy. Cltlno Rangel
1100 E. 14th

IflMBKSSnHI

COMMUNITY;

PAGE.
BIRKELBACH MACHINE

Werner Birkelhach

CONAL'SFINA SERVICE
Conal Norritl

BYERS GRAIN & FEED
Clinton Byers & Employees

CASK POWER.& EQUIPMENT

LUMS CHAPEL BAPTIST
Rev. W.H. Hill

Firit Methodist
GeorgeW, Butler

Church Of Chrlit
Tim Conaitar

T, Glenn Wlllwn

B&CPUMPMACII1NE WORKS
John Claylon.W.H. Berry, Jr.

CLIFF'S GROCERY

1200 Hall Ave.

tttve HaM Following Crowd. Suggest. Best Crowd Follow Crowd Going Church

PENTECOSTAL
SEVENTH

METHODIST

PRESBYTERIAN

MEMORIAL

SHOP

AREA CHURCHES

AMHERST

FlntBaptlit

SUDAN
Church Of God In Prophecy

Rev. Steve Couch
Flrit Baptlit

Rev. Eddie Freeman

WHITHARRAL
Baptlit

Kenneth Harlan, Paitor

...

CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST
R,L. Caro
Bailn & Hllbun

CHURCH OF THE NA2ARENE
Rev, LouliSchaop
Bth & Ltd. Urlv

BULA
Church Of Chrlit
Fir it Baptlit
Methodltt

HART CAMP
Fir it Baptlit

David Burum, Paitor
Church Of Chrlit

SPADE
FlrttMethodlit
Rev, BJ. Foiter

Flrit Baptlit
Rev. Jim Palmer

Church Of Chrlit
Steve Orblion

ROCKY FORD BAPTIST
Bro, J.D, Nelion

The arrival of two open-en-

spinning framesat the Texas
Tech Textile Research Center

during the week of Nov. 25

gives added hope that the
recent announcement of three
commercial open-en- d plants
on the Plains is "just a

beginning," says Ray Joe
Hilcy of Hart, president of

Lubbock-base- d Plains Cotton
Growers, Inc.

"The open-en- system is

being hailed as a major in-

novation in the textile in-

dustry." Riley states,"and it
could bethe meansfor turning
an already promising future
into a brilliant future for the
production of High Plains
cotton."

Open-en- spinning of cotton
yarns, in addition to being
three or four limes as fast as
conventional ring spinning,
docsnot require or even favor
raw cotton with micronairc
readings in the premium
priced 3.5 to 4.9 range. On the
contrary, testing to date has
shown that low micronairc
cottons, normally in abundant
supply from the High Plins
Crop, may well produce yarns
on the open-en- d system
superior to those made from
higher micronairc cottons.

"These tests are conclusive
enough to serveas one of the
reasons that an existing mill

Color
A little work and

preparation are the main
ingredients for making the
fireplace the centerof interest
during the Christmas season
andon anycold evening, says
Buddy Logsdon, County
Extension Agent.

By log treatingor paperlog
making, red, green, blue,
orange or purple flames can
be produced. The flame color
dependson the chemicals used
to treat the materialburned in
the fireplace.

Calcium chloride can be
used to produce orange
colored flames; copper
chloride, blue; potassium
chloride, purple; strantium
nitrate, red; lithium chloride,
carmine; and copper sulfate,
emeraldgreen,

Spiraling
The basic factors con-

tributing to the unprecedented
upward spiral in United States
farm prices and income in
1972 and 1973 are still
around-b-ut they also have
the power to reverse those
trends.

The opinion is from Dr.
Tyrus R. Timm of the Texas
Agricultural Experiment
Station and a speakerThurs-
day before the Downtown
Rotary Club of Houston.

"Foodp.idFiberAround the
World" is being observed this
week by the club, the largest
Rotary group in the world.

Timm, a professor in the
Texas A&M University
Agricultural Economics and
Rural Sociology Department,
emphasized that he is not
predicting a slump in farm
products prices and incomes.
There are too many un-

certainties and cross-
currents.

"Incidentally, I don't think
other business analysts,
economists--as well as
agricultural economist
-k- now either," he told the
Rotarians,

Timm basedhis opinions on
five trips over the pastdecade
to study Western Europe's
agricultural policies. He has
chaired two national task
forces and Former Governor
John Connally's advisory
group to Europe. These were
on-sit-e studies of institutional
arrangementsaffecting U.S.
and Texas agricultural

List spring, he continued
his researchthe second time
for the Texas Agricultural
Experiment Station in a
seven-week-s evaluation of
Germany, The Netherlands,
Belgium, France, Spain and
Portugal.

He said agriculture in 1973
seemstobeoperatinginancw
hall park. Even the game
bc'ng played by
"Kl ILUIUHIMS rinPfllHtn.
mm business investors hasn't
beenwell Identified up to now

"Nevertheless, with so
many bullish statements
being released and rosy
pictures being painted about
US agriculture's future, we
should at least concern our-selv-

thata turn downward is

on the Plains is switching
much of its production from
ring to open-en- spinning, and
two othersuchmills are on the
way," Riley notes, addingthat
"PCG will bedoing additional,
more extensive research on
the two machines at Tech,
with the results used to en-

courage both the establish-
ment of other spinning mills
on the Plains and the use of
High Plainscotton In open-en-

operationsaroundtheworld."
Careful plansare being laid

by PCG, the Textile Research
Center and others toward
these ends, A meetingat the
PCG offices November 30, for
example, drew research
recommendationsfrom PCG,
the Textile ResearchCenter,
the South PlainsResearchand
Extension Center,the Federal
Ginning Laboratory at Lub-
bock and from principals In
the existing and planned
commercialoperations.

"PCG is also looking ahead
to possibilities for other new
and perhaps even more
revolutionary' yarn forming
methods yet to be proven
commercially," Riley states,
"as well as considering
researchof new weaving and
finishing techniques.

"The objective," he con-

tinued, "is to make sure our
cotton'sability to perform on

Flames In Fireplace
Most of the chemicalscan

be purchasedfrom chemical
suppliersor local drugstores.

Dry pine cones or small
blocks or chips of wood soaked
in thesesolutions will produce
multi-colore- d flames when
placed on a hot bed of coals.

To treat the conesor wood, a
pail and an open mesh sack
are needed, advisedLogsdon.
Placetheconesor chips in the
sackand immerse them in a
solution containing one pound
of chemical dissolved
thoroughly in one gallon of

water.Weight thebagdown so
the material is completely
covered by the solution. Allow ,

the cones or wood to soak at
least10 minutes.The drier the
material before soaking, the
better the results.

Farm Prices Analyzed
possible," the economist
pointed out.

Timm sketched recent
agricultural developments
which he said caughtmost of
the world off guard.

"Only two years ago,
leadersof the largest industry
in the nation-U- .S.

agricultural were worrying,
searching and hoping for
fairer prices and incomes,
bigger markets abroad, a
production and distribution
system largely operating In
the market place and more
freedom In production
management decisions," he
said.

Suddenly, the hoped-fo- r

situation is here "alive,
kicking and tangible."

Many of themore important
factors producing the sharp
upturn can be identified but
not measured.Other things,
such as "psychology of the
times" are more elusive,
Timm said,

The speakerlisted 10 factors
which he said have proven
bullish but could turn bearish
on farm prices and incomes;

U) The income picture is
bright for farmers, but it's
possible that production ex-

penses will zoom in the next
two yearsandproduce the

cost-pric- e

squeeze
(2) Weather conditions

could improve in Africa,
Russia and Asia In the next
two years,Russia alreadyhas
better crop weathernow.

(31 Two devaluationsof the
dollar, revaluations of the
German mark and currency
manipulations in other large
countries that import U.S.
farm products have been
major bullish influences in
boosting export sales.

"But remember, the dollar
and othercurrenciesare man-mad- e

and can be
Timm continued.

"Suppose a rash of
uiiAIUJUUIIi, oT loreign
currenciesagainst the dollar
broke out abroad,makingU.S.
farm commodities cost
more?"

U) A number of important
countries, short on food and
fiber, have liberalized their
importing policies. This has
particularly been true on
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"o""- iar ami.The m tilt,,.

!!
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ghorns Continue Winning Ways
iL.i. points. Gnylon Reed wllh ?ij.,n ran ineir

iJfiWNlHHWRWWPRWIRlj3Sl

tWH"
"?,x hv dipping

Alamo
Catholic 83- -

S Spade hadfour
'. flour-PS- .

T' "Lrlui.
Uay a

vV XwTL

1001 E

4" AVE.

4

43
AVE.

Handy Gray with 1C and Mark
Cowan with 13. Handy Bailey
was high for the game,
however, with 26 points for
Alamo.

Spadegirls madeit a double
victory by winning 73-4-

J

8

9th

TEXAS

)..

Dr.

406 LFD. DR. 385-514- 7

400 E. 8th 385-569- 4

5th & XIT

385-512- 5

Sherry McCov lod Snn,u ..,nu
30 points. Susan Powers was
Alamos top
with 15 points.

SI'ADK WON ITS OWN
tournament Saturday night,
defeating Hart 56-3-8 behind
me effort of Gaylan

Come in soon and seeour

1 k selection f western

-- L. Lay aways invited

Bircraieiu

WS9Lj(l

fT
(tyli

iMUinamMiMSM:

Dairy Queen

Monroe's

Food Mkt.

HALL

Brittain

Pharmacy

PHELPS

FINEST IN
WESTERN WEAR, i

BILL'S BOOT SHOP
LITTLEFIELD,

MMMNxaMMMMMMMMBXMMMSWilt

BOOST WILDCAT BASKETBALL

Armistead

Optometrist

MiM

Automatic

Laundry

Pratt's

Jtwtlry

point-produc-

FOR THE

ITS

NEXT

J .,

GAMES-MONDA- Y,

DEC 10th

BROWNFIELD

Lamb Co.

Farmers

Co-O- p Gin

1230 E. 9th 385-455- 2

rmrm
Power
i

Equipment
236 W. 2nd 385-442- 7

Keithly

I
Co.

303 XIT DR. 385-491- 1

x

X

I

Heed.
Handy Finch and James

McLain eachtopped Hart with
10 points each.

Three Way won the third
place game over Whitharral
62-4-

In the girls division,
Amherstedged Spade for the
title 54-5- Gina Young led the
winners In scoring with 23
points and Kalcne Tarin had
the same amount for Spade.

1'cp defeatedWhitharral for
third place 47-3-1 and Laz-budd-

won the consolation
game over ThreeWay 43-2-

The boys'
team consisted of Danny
George, Hart, Mark Cockery,
Three Way; Mark Hanna,
Sudan, Marvin Matthews, and
Randy Gray of Spade. Gray
was the MVP of the tourney.

The girls'
team was Rosa Garin,
Amherst; Gail Duesterhaus,
Pep; Nancy Bush, Lazbuddic;
Sherry McCoy, Spade; Kalene
Garin and Gina Young,
Amherst. Young was the
tourney'sMVP.
PRICE DISCLOSURE

An InsuranceBoard hearing
on requirements for price
disclosures and cost com-
parisons on life insurancehas
been rescheduled for Dec. 11.

AT

LITTLEFIELD

Penney's

408 PhelpsAve.

385-516- 6

AAA

Truck

I
Auto Parts
SPRINGLAKE HWY.

385-472- 0

Pioneer

Super

Market
205 W. 3rd 385-484- 8

rKtmrtini
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Terry Bridge Memorial RecreationArea Dedicated
SPRINGLAK- E- Terry

Bridge Memorial Recreation
Area was dedicated Sunday
morning, Nov. 25, in special
services at Springlake First
Baptist Church.

A BRONZE PLAQUE
honoring Terry Bridge was
unveiled Sunday morning,
Nov. 25, in special services
at Springlake First Baptist
Church. The plaque is
standing on the grounds of
a new recreationarea for
youth of the area,and was
dedicated as amemorial to
the Bridge,
who was killed March 31.

Photo)

Armes

Equipment

84 BYPASS

385-412- 1

Lamb

County

Locker

1101 E. 9th 385-550- 6

Joy

Parker

Gulf Serv.

814 Hall Avenue

385-320- 0

mMBHHPH BHiHHBmBBMiMBi aMMMMMMMBBBMaiH

Campbell's Smith Bawcom Gibson's Roje

--UuHbinej ButaM Discount

"22E.9th CO. 0 Cltr 431 PHELPS AVE.
MARSHALL HOWARD

0 BLVD- - 385-300- 0 385'4"SPADE HWY. 3), E 8th 385-593- 2

- I
385-368- 3 mmJ .iaMJ! '

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1973,

(Correspondent's

The project was initiated
about 12 months earlier, with
Robert Bridge serving as
chairman of the committee.

Terry Bridge, 21, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Bridge, was
killed March 31 In a highway
accident. The Springlake
Church decided to complete
the recreation area as a
memorial to Terry, who was a

Farm Real Estate Loans

Farm EquipmentLoans

Best RatesAnd Terms

SECURITY

mil km

V 3

Shook

Tire

Co.

1028 E 9th 385-440- 5

Curly Top

Drive In

300 W. DELANO AVE.

385-391- 9

New

Tasty

Taco

5th and XIT Drive

385-612- 4

Dean's

Automotive

Srv. & Parts

1103 E. 9th 385-537- 2

student at Texas Tech
University at the time of his
death.

The grounds are located
north of the Baptist Church.
The tennis, volleyball and
basketballcourt combination
has been laidwith concrete,
fenced and supplied with
lights. Playgroundequipment
for young children has been
added.

K
m H-TCt-

--my mw&
Your Full Service Bank

,;mrKTSEfflfA.
Marcum

Olds,Cadillac

&

Pontine
801 HALL 385-517- 1

Littlefield

Seed

&

Delinting
385-358- 8

Littlefield

Federal
Savings

i
Loan

301 XIT DR. 385-519- 7

Hum

502 W.DELANO AVE.

385-535- 6

In the dedication service
Hollis Cain of the Recreation
Committee, talked of "How I

Came to Be"
Jess Stiles, freshman

football coach of TexasTech
spoke of his associationwith
Terry. Wayne Anderson
presenteda vocal selection.

The ceremony was com-
pleted at the site of the
memorial.

& - r njm -

Armes

Chevrolet
610 E. 4th

385-443- 7

Chisholm

Floral

620 W. 5th 385-446- 1

Goodyear

Service

Store
304 W. 4th 385-516- 2

McCliin

Heating I
Aff

Conditioning
385-471- 3

1

31
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SALES AND SERVICE

Pat's

nmW&rTP'i

S
J
$

V

&

&

f

KIRBY VACUUM

Record Center

.

275P0.

STM I IIT

'.'

r

g&u

Catalog Price - 20 Off

GOLDMASTER

&
?ui (;&

1 V ifi&ril- -
VA &:

4. f:m ri .jsyitv li
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sleeve, buttoned front blouse
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Thirteen per cent of U.S.

national parks, sevenper cent
of the national monuments,
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recreationareas arclocated
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FINAL CLEANUP OF LADIES, MEN'S

MOCCASINS VALUES 510.99

GOOD OF CHILDREN'S SIZES

LADIES MEN'S BROKEN SIZES

LINGERIE

VI
CHILDREN'S

SELECTION $2oo
PURCHASE MEN'S GOLDEN

SHIRTS
VALUES FROM $5.99- - $10.99

ENTIRE STOCK LADIES
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Littlefield Varsity Girls

Win ConsolationAt Slaton
the first game the

SlatonTournament, Littlefield
varsity girls were defeated by
the host Slaton team,84-3-

Jill Owens was high point
scorer for Littlefield with 21,

followed by Tonic Gardner
with 12 Pam Turvaville and
JanGrand added two apiece.

the first game the
consolation bracket,

varsity defeated
Grady, N M 69-5- Tonic
Gardnerled the scoringwith
the grand total of 44, Pam
Turvaville gained 12, Jan

nine, and Janice
Gonzales, four

the consolation cham-

pionship game, Littlefield
defeated Tahoka 75-6- Lit-

tlefield led 24-- 9 and 40-2- 8 in the
first half The third quarter
score was 60-4-7. Tonic Gard-

ner hit 47 and Jill Owens
added 22 points. Littlefield hit
almost 50 percent on free
throws Miss Gardner hit
percentand Jill hit 78 percent
in this game.

In Monday night's game,
Littlefield defeated Christ the
King 58-5- Tonie Gardnerled
the scoring with 26, followed
by Jill Owenswith 23 andPam
Turvaville with seven. Lit-

tlefield at the half, 30-2-

and the score was tied 38-a- ll

a't the end of the third.

Coach Bolton said
the team hascome along way
but has a way togo. "The
guards are playing better

BLOCK TO SHOP"

BY RUSSELL-NEWMA- N

These Holiday Red gift ensembles, just mode for the
women in your life, will the mood for happy sleep-

ing. So pretty to look at, 40 easy to wear . . . made
100 Duporrt Nylon Tricot.

V luxurious long gown with empire woist, loce
, covered bodice and satin ribbon trim. Sizes S,

M. L.

The allure of loce is seen in this sheer, see
through bikini pajama. SizesXS, S, M.

Also available in a swirling long j.
robe, with loce trim, a splendid 3 Jf
aHt. SizesS. M. L

8.
8.

robe wrth ust a of lace on M F, 1

the collar and pockets. 3 piece J 2Hk Holiday Red matching pom-po- JO
set S.zes 32-4- W scuH Sizes S, M, I. O P"
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defense," Bolton said, "and
the forwards arc scoring a lot

of points." He commented on

MissesOwens' and Gardner's
scoring and gave a good deal

of scoring credit to the ball

handling and assists from

Pam Turvaville, adding that
Jan Grand was doing a good

lob. too
Boltonsaid the forwards are

Blakely Comments
About Childress

"There is really no question
about the difference in the
Childress game,"statedhead
Wildcat Coach Jerry Blakely
Monday, "it was their ability
to control the ball in the first
half "

They did the samething to

us that we had done against
Floydada last week....they
controlled the line of scrim-

mage
Childress was stronger

physically than we had
thought, and they put out a
ery fine team effort. They

didn't run their big man as
much as we thought they
would, but Terry Hogue (No.
33i took up the slack since he
was coming off knee surgery
earlier in the season.

"I was pleased however
with the way our team came
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CASUAL SHOES BY Kraus

GLOVE SOFT

LEATHER

VALUES 11.99

$8.88
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2 FOR $0
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Comf noble casual good
wt ond great savings too'
cw'rs match every gold
Clock vr,,fI. tor,, rcd flndSue 10
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fm

not asgood defenseas
he'd like the

he said Kay and

Sheilia have been

real and thatthese
two, Ann Sharon
Healy, Mari Louise

and
Walter were all well
and well

back in the half. Wc

had several good
in the third and

fourth but wc were

unable to take of

them
There were two big plays in

the game that hurt
The first was when wc

on their field goal
In the first half to give

them first down on the four;
and when wc had
first andgoal on the nine and
were unable to score.

Asked or not the
flu, which of the

had last had
any effect the game,

statedthat felt "it
had no effect on us
during the game, but did

with all
week."
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'Cats Now 0-- 2
Slaton ran its seasonrecord

to 1 Tuesday night by
downing Littlefield 53-4- Billy
Thomas scored14 points and
Bill Whaley had 13 to lead
Slaton'swinning effort. Randy
Cook of Littlefield tied for high
point honors with 14. Lit-

tlefield is now 0--

Slaton'sgirls team defeated
Littlefield 53-4- Doris Muerer
andAnn Fartain registered20

tallies apiece for Slaton and
Tonie Gardenerhad 19 points
for Littlefield.

In boys' junior-varsit-y play,
Slaton beat Littlefield 32-2-

Christ the King defeated
Littlefield Monday night in the
Cats first game of the year.

The contestwas close all the
way Christ the King led from
the startsavefor ties at
and but never had a
comfortablelead.The Trojans
led by seven at 1G-- 9 in the
opening half, but that quickly
melted.

In the second half, the
biggest advantage for the
winners was six points.

The Trojanseked out a 5

lead in the opening moments
of the second half, but Lit-

tlefield came back to within
one at

CTK then got a
from guardRonald McMahan,
two free shots by David

and an by
freshman Romero Quintana,
while the Cats counteredwith
only one bucket,to jump to a
25-2-0 advantage.

But Littlefield rebounded
with a pair of basketsby Chris
Pope a from the
right and an from the
low partof the circle to again
pull within one. The third
period ended with CTK
leading 27-2-

The first half of the final
quarter was slow, but the
winners finally broke to a five-poi- nt

advantagewith 1:46 left
when Quintana hit a
from the left and Pete
Giovannettl sank two free
throws

Wildcat coach Dee Blevins
said, "We were raggedand I
expectedthatsincewe just got
a lot of playersout of football
and we've only had one
practice together.We played
well, considering that. We just
got a little excitedat the last
and it hurt us."

Littlefield's Chris Popewas
the game'stop scorerwith 16

points Other Cat scoringwas

EmergencyCare

Class Slated
Lubbock Christian College,

in cooperation with West
Texas Health Systems, Inc.,
will beoffering a classentitled
"Emergency Medical
Technicians Program"
beginning Monday, Jan. 7 and
continuing 13 weeks.

Classes will be held on
Mondays andThursdaysfrom
7pm to 10 p.m. on the LCC
campus,

The deadline for ap-

plications is Dec. 15. For
further information write or
call Dr. Lynn Sherrod,Lub-

bock Christian College, 5601

W 19th, Lubbock, Texas79407,
Phone 806:792-322- 1 Ext. 281.
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SanitaryLinen
Anton Drie-i- n

Western Auto
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Duke Electric
Clarks Restaurant
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